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FROM THE OEPARTED.

BY IlOHACK M. UK’HABOH,

tVo are with tlice, ut the eveu-lkle,
, And then again at morn,
We are with tlice, weal or woe betide, 

Mid worldly smiles or acorn.
We would not have thee fail,

When on thy upward flight,
; • But would tear aside the veil 

That liidea us from thy sight.
We would bind thee to ourselves, 

Would press our henrts to thine,
, And show thee on its hidden shelves, 

The proof that Nature is divine.
0! let tliy faith bo strong,

Thy mind, thy (bought lie pure, 
And if thou dost not cease to long, 

Thy recompense is sure. • ' 
Philadelphia, I ’a.

the guilty who escaped ordinary vigilance. If he 
disdained astrology, it was not because he had not 
profoundly studied it. But his sublime metaphy
sics furnished him more immediate and surer 
means of devination. Such was his credit, even 
at the court, that in suite of jealousy he obtained 
from the Emperor Gallian and the Empress Salo- 
nine a piece of land in the Campania, to build a 
villa which he was to eall Platouopolis, and to ac
commodate a colony of philosophers governed 
according to the ideal laws of Plato. This project 
was not executed; whether because certain min
isters of the emperor opposed it, or whether the 
colonists who went there perished froip too

tint, Wittcmberg, 113)4, in 4to.) Besides his mysti
cism borders on magic, theurepy, and even astrol
ogy, of which lie despised ordinarily the practical 
application. In order to explain the universe lie 
admitted three distinct realities—matter, form, 
body; which themselves make up the form and 
substance. Those are in his eves, or in his lan
guage, three substances, and by substance he 
means that which does not exist in a subject, but 
that which exists absolutely of itself and without 
attributes. He also denies that form shall be 
regarded as an attribute of matter. In all, ad
mitting a first, principle, a supremo divinity, ho 
places in his intelligent world several gods at once

scrupulously following and misunderstanding the i spiritual, without extent, and impenetrable; be 
riMdine of life that. Plotinus lmd prescribed for low them deities of a second order, which are not

PLOTINUS.

[■From Ihd Biographic Unwermilc.]
Plotinus, a philosopher of the Alexandrian 

school, neither wished to speak of his age nor the 
place of his birth ; this was one of his eccentrici
ties. It is known, nevertheless, on (he authority 
of Eunapius, that lie was born in Egypt at 
Lycopolis. Those who distinguish two cities of 
that name, one in tlioThebiuid,tlio other in Lower 
Egypt,cannot witli certainly lix as the birth place 
of Plotinus which of those two cities; it is proba
bly the lirst. lie was born in the year 205 of the 
vulgar'era. At eight years of age he attended the 
schools of the grammarians of Alexandria, and, 
notwithstanding, lie still nursed at the breast, as 
Porphyry assures Us, who has written with much 
detail his biography. Eunapius lias confined him
self toa short notice of him that is here translated 
in twenty lines; but the more marvellous recitals 

1 of Porphyry have acquired so much credit that 
Bayle has collected them, without subjecting them 
to that critical examination that they required, 
and Brucker regrets that Bayle neglected that 
labor.

From the time that Plotinus finished his studies 
of grammar, to the age of twenty-eight, the dosiro 
for learning took him tolisten to the philosophers 
of Alexandria, we are ignorant of wlmt,.ho, was 
doing. Brucker has also remarked this gap in 
the history of hi& life. The lectures of the phi
losophers displeased him because they mingled to
gether grammatical, historical and literary'ideas. 
These accessions were, perhaps, that which ren
dered them more solid and instructive; but Ploti
nus sought the purest metaphysics. He was at
tracted only to the doctrine of Ammonius Saccos, 
who has been very justly represented in this Bio
graphic Univmelle, as the founder of a sect of Illu
minati and not of true Eclecticism. Plotinus, that 
all the other sagos had wearied and grieved, had 
no sooner heard one lecture of Ammonius than he 
exclaimed, “ Behold 1 I have what I sought.” He 
was, it is said, for eleven years the assiduous dis
ciple of that metaphysician ; and as the latter,had 
always boasted of the transeendant wisdom of the 
magi and brahmins, he resolved to go to the 
Orient to imhibo philosophy from that source. 
He was most impatient to ho initiated in the.art' 
of performing miracles; these were much per
formedand believed in among the greater number 
of the pagan sects. When in 243 the ■Emperor 
Gordian commenced a war against the Persians, 
Plotinus, aged thirty-nine, enrolled himself in the 
imperial army; hut-the expedition having 
stranded, he returned to Antioen without bring
ing back any of these treasures of oriental science, 
He none the less professed philosophy ut Itoine 
where ho established himself. For a long time lie 
abstained from divulging the esoteric or occult, 
doctrines of his master Ammonius. It was only 
after Herrenius and Origen had'betrayed the 
secret of them that ho thought himself released 
from secrecy. He composed, in the forty-ninth 
year of his age, twenty-one first books, that still ho 
did not communicate to everybody. The follow
ing year lie had Porphyry for his disciple, whose 
questions and objections obliged him to write 
twenty-four books more. They were completed 
towards the year 201. After that he composed 
nine other books, which completed the number of 

• fifty-four hooks. He counted among his hearers 
some Roman Senators,some of whom,in love with 
the charms of his doctrine, abandoned their public 
functions, to live us lie did, the lives of philoso
phers. They cite particularly the Pretor Koga- 
tian, who having given away all his wealth and 
freed all his sluves passed the rest of his life in 
the open air and in ecstacy. The enthusiasm that 
Plotinus inspired drew several ladies to him; one 
named Gemma actually desired Him to live with 
her, so that she and her sister might better enjoy 
the pleasure of hearing him. He was reputed so 
learned and virtuous that the dying entrusted 
their affairs to him, as 'a kind of guardiun angel. 
Watching over* great number of wards and arbi
ter of hundreds of suits, he had the happiness of 
making no enemies. Notwithstanding, in the end, 

” he found one in a philosopher of Alexandria, 
named Olympius, who employed calumny and 
magic.superaoded to destroyJiis reputation. It is 
Porphyry who speaks of these incantations, add
ing that Plotinus knew how to make them fall 
back on Olympius. Plotinus was, according to 
Porphyry, a magician so powerful, that one day 
he announced without fear of being contradicted 
by the facts, that at the moment when he Rpoke 
the body of his enemy would plait as a purse and 
that his limbs would strike together. After that 
it was not surprising with what correctness he 
predicted the destinies of his pupils and detected

regime
them. ’Plotinus experienced different indisposi
tions during the last year of his life; a violent 
attack of the throat which prevented him from 
lecturing; an extreme feebleness, and acute pains 
in his hands and feet; attacks of colic, for which 
he refused to seek relief, because the vulgar means 
used seemed to lie unworthy of philosophical 
gravity. Amelias, one of his 'disciples, proposed 
to him to assist at a sacrifice to• the gods. “ It is 
for them,” replied he, "to come to me, not me to 
go to them.” Ht would require rare wisdom to

so completely spiritual and which occupy tlie 
space between the intellectual world and the sub
lunary world ; alter the latter, the demons, good 
or lmd, l>v whom is established communication 
between the intellectual world and tlie physical 
world. .Plotinus lmd his own familiar demon or 
spirit by whom lie was all his life much controlled. 
Having given to the intellectual world an intel
lectual soul, to heaven a soul also, that he calls the 
celestial Venus, he created a terrestial Venus, of 
whom he made the soul of the physical world.

this proposition with any metaphysical Such is, according to some, the system, accordingconnect
doctrine, and not, find in it. much pride and even 
impiety. Plotinus would not permit, his portrait 
to be made that his pupils desired to preserve; 
ono of them drew his likeness from memory. He 
said, for himself, he felt humiliated to have a body 
and refused to regard til's gross envelope as a part 
of hia person. When lie died of a quinsy, in his 
sixtieth year, in 270, “ I make," said he, “ my last 
efioTt to* lead that which is divipe in me, to 
that which ia divine which is divine in the 
universe." TheyJiad after Ida death the most 

news of th®8lmppv news of (hPstate of his soul. Consulted by 
Amelins, the oracle of Apollo deigned to reply in 
fifty verses, that Plotinus wub presented to Minos, 
Caclius and Rhodamantlms less to he judged than 
not to neglect, a customary and proper visit and 
that ho enjoyed the happiness that was due to his 
illumination and virtues. It was indispensable to 
give an idea of the details with which Porphyry 
composed his Life of Plotinus, because they eontri- 
ute to make known the opinions and manners of 

the philosophers of the third century; besides wo 
ought not to consider as historical, except that 
which concerns the place and epodfi of the 
birth of Plotinus, hia studies grammatical and 
philosophical, the lessons he received front 
Ammonius Saccus, his voyage to Persia, ilia 
abode at Rome, tho composition of his book, 
and his death in Campagnin. It appears that he 
wrote out his works with great negligence; as 
he was very near-sighted, he wrote them in small 
characters that ho did not take the trouble to ren
der legible; he did not complete his words; ho 
was ignorant of or disdained orthography. To re
vise hiH writings, to rearrange the order of them, 
was a particularity, of which his habits and ca
prices of imagination would have rendered him 
incapable. He charged Porphyry with this duty, 
who is suspected of having often substituted his 
own ideas for t hose of his master. There existed 
u very different copy of these books, made by Eu- 
tochiiis, another disciple of the philosopher of Ly
copolis. Ah they lmve come to tis they aro fifty- 
four in number, and distributed in six Enneads or 
series of nine, which may he distinguished by the 
titles of Morals, General Physics, Natural Theol
ogy, ■Psychology, Ideology and Ontology; but at 
bottom there is too little order to render it .easy to 
subject their contents to a systematic arrangement; 
and the title, Metaphysics, is the only one that- 
agrees fully therewith. It hus been desired, and 
this idea comes down from Porphry, to divide tho 
fifty-four hooks of Plotinus into three orders, or 
three ages, to wit, twenty-one productions of his 
vouth, twenty-four of his maturity, and nine of 
his declining years. We think there is no reason 
to regard hirn as so aged; the clouds of delirium 
are there very little perceptible. " These books,” 
said Mr. Buhle, “are precisely those’where the 
extravagant speculations of the Alexandrians are 
depicted in the clearest manner: the philosophy 
of Plotinus is obscure and unintelligible; in order 
to feel some interest in his system, to appreciate 
the manner with which, lie raves, it is necessary 
to place ones’ self in tho place of a man who 
abandons himself entirely to the errors of a heated 
and almost delirious imagination.” Nevertheless 
M. Buhle adds that “ if we do no require clear 
and precise ideas, which correspond with real ob
jects, we will admire in Plotinus'a  very profound 
mind, and in his system a chef d’ouver of trans
cendental philosophy." In order to seewhethor 
there is any truits of genius, or only aspects of ex
travagance, in the six Enneads, it would be neces
sary to Undertake an exact and complete analysis; 
we can here only extract a few general ideas. Plo
tinus was convinced that the state of tranco (ex- 
lose), or of enchantment (ravissimenl), is the first 
condition of the philosophy; and ho calls that the 
simplification of the soul; he requires tho use of 
all the facultiesTn contemplation ; and he prom
ises to the soul which will know how to be thus 
attracted by a single object that it will' recognize 
itself as the absolute unity. ’ He declares that ex-, 
istence cannot cease to he ; and that because it is 
absolute, it is eternal. Frbm this argument and 
some others he concludes that the world will be 
eternal; and he goes so far that Bayle and others 
have reproached him with Pantheism orSpinoza- 
ism, He, at tlursame time, so far from showing 
himself an Atheist, has caused Borne to find in 
some of his texts the dogma of three divine per
sons. (See Feustking, De trihut hypostasilus Pla

to others the tissue of visions, of which'thc devel
opments make up, almost without, any method, 
tho .fifty-four books of Plotinus, and which has 
sufficed (ogive this Egyptian a very distinguished 
place in the history of philosophy. In what, sect 
to rank him writers arc not agreed. The Alexan
drian school wuh, at the end of the second century 
of the vulgar era, agitated with some lively con
troversies. The Peripatetic philosophy which be
fore had been dominant there, was transformed 
into Kpieurinnism and skepticism ; Platonism-was 
also introduced and propngated there during the 
two first centuries of onr era, but allying itself to 
some remnants of Pytlmgorianism, stoicism, orien
tal .traditions,. Judaism, and to .certain explana
tions of evangelical dogmas, According to M, 
Mutter, tho oxprqmion Neo-Platonism iB very im
proper ; Nco-Plnponism is either confounded with 
Eclecticism, or with Syncretism, or with tho Am- 
monian-Plotinean doctrine. Eclecticism, if there 
is any value to tho name, would consist in choos
ing freely from every direction the principles, 
dogmas and tho methods which would seem the 
most reasonable; such was. it is said, in Alexan
dria, the teachings of Potnmon, that Brucker 
counts in tho number of tho philosophers of whom 
the lessons displeased Plotinus. By Syn,erotism 
has come to he understood n chaos rather than a 
choice of doctrines, and those philosophers whoso 
systems are condemned as incoherent and con
fused are in consequence consigned to this sect. 
This is the rawon why M, Matter did not wish to 
include tho Ammonian-Plotinian phylosophy in 
i t ; he insists that Syncretism lmd commenced be
fore Ammonius Saccas. As for ourself, we see in 
the doctrine of Ammonius and of Plotinus only 
a particular syncrotism, of which tho distinctive 
characteristics are enthusiasm,mysticism and. de
monology, of a very complicated nature. M, Mat
ter is persuaded " that the.philosophy, of Plotinus 
need only to ho known to he admired ; that few 
of ancient or modern mystics are wiser and more 
eloquent than ho, when they lmve lmd to treat of 
objeetB for which Plotinus agrees himself that there 
'was no language to express, In our opinion, all that 
which is inexpressible in language clear and 
exact is only dark and fantastical. If,- after 
ahe example of Longinus, who ’ wus also a dis
ciple of Ammonius, Plotinus had intermingled lit
erary studies with liis philosophical studies lie 
would lmve been saved many errors; hut lie 
has given his ardent and gloomy imagination 
other food than sterile metaphysics, As ho 1ms 
not thought to rondor an account of tho valuo 
of the terms that he employs, neither 1ms lie as
sured liimsolf of the reality of the objects and 
ideas that they express, lie supposes there are 
some relations between these words nearly simi
lar to those that -writers of romance establish 
between imaginary personages; he does not state 
clearly in any of his hooks, the, questions, the 
solution of which- occupies him and torments liis 
ignorance; for example, to know whether all our 
knowledge is acquired through pure intelligence, 
or whether it is all tho results of experience 
and analysis, or whether at last they ought to bo 
divided into .two classes, according us they are 
derived from the one or the other of those sources, 
IVe confess, nevertheless, tliut Plotinus was in 
»vogue in a century that influenced the following 
ages and even our own ago, in relation to certain 
schools of philosophy, and that he has been 
praised by some respectable writers, such' as 
Macrohius, St, Augustin,; Marcillinas Ficinius, 
JuBtin-Lepsius, J. G. Voscius, etc., besides the 
moro modern authors that we have cited in this 
article. .When at the end df the fifteenth century, 
the Medicii established a Plotdniciun Academy at 
Florence, Mareillius Ficinius, who was the director 
of it (see Fidno) made Latin translations of Plato 
and Plotinus; that of Plotinus appeared in 1492, 
at Florence, in folio,.and was reprinted in the 
same form, at Basle, in-1559,and with the Greelc 
text, iii 1580, also at Basle, there are Bomo copies 
of this edition of 1580, which hears the date of 
1615. . Plotinus by his profund obscurity escaped 
for a long time the notice of commentators; be
cause, as Bayle hus remarked, it is not right to 
give the name of commentary to.the summaries 
or analyses which accompany the version of Mar- 
silius Ficinius. Creuzer published in 1814, at 
Heidelbaag. a volume in 8 vo. in which is one book 
of Plotinus, in Greek and Latin with the notes of

Wyttenhacli; it is the .sixth book of tho first 
Eiinead; Beauty or the beautiful is the subject of 
it. Understanding tho labor lie had undertaken, 
this erudite man produced at Oxford, (1885, 3 vol. 
in 4to.) tlie complete works of Plotinus; the text 
revised on the manuscripts is accompanied with 
notes and tables; the commentary is little philo
logical, and rarely dissipates the difficulties of tho 
ideas of the philosopher; thohitin translation is 
that of Ficinius; although it had been character
ized as admirable by an enlightened judge, (M. Ra- 
vaisson, Metuphysiguc 1)'Aristotle, vol. 2, page 380,) 
some otherwhere have only seen in it a calcula
tion of the Greek text, only an interpretation 
often as obscure as the original. Finally, they 
lmve rendered justice to the erudition and sagacity 
of Creuzer, all regretting that, the connection left 
something to be desired ; the punctuation particu
larly is often defective. As to the typographical 
execution it is that which aught, to attend the 
typographeum neudemicum Oxonense. The Quar
terly Review, (June 1840.) has given an account of 
this great work, in seizing the occasion of retra
cing the picture of tho Alexandrine doctrines.

One of “  Blackfoots ”  Band of Indians Captured and 
Photographed in Chicago, III.

CmcAdo, 111, March 21), 1880.
71) the Editor of Mind and Matter:

Enclosed find photograph of myself and “Black- 
foot” standing by my side. Also 12.25 suhscrip- : 
lion for Min'd and Matter, to he sent whorovor 
“ Blackfoot " wants it to go. This will cancel my 
promise to him. I also have tho pleasuro of ac
knowledging his presence in my room tho oven- 
ing thatl received the magnetic paper, I applied 
the paper and went to bed and loll into a qiiiot 
slumber; and dreamed that I saw an Indian in my 
room, standing at. tho foot of tho bed. He looked 
at me and seemed to he meditating. It was so 
life-like that I waked and thought it only a dream.’
I got up, took off mv clothes and retired for the 
night, still keeping tho paper on. Borne time in 
tho night he raised me, bed and all, up.and came 
near throwing mo out on the floor.' This time I 
was wide awake*. It was some time before I could 
realize that there was not some one trying to play 
a trick on me. I was alone in my room; no per
son know that 1 lmd the paper hut myself; so I 
lmd to come to tho conclusion it was “Blackfoot.”
1 am fully satisfied that lie was there with me that 
ovoning. In the.morning I removed the paper.

Some few days after I called on Madame Carter, 
spirit photographer, Having the papor with me, 
and taking good care not to let. her know wlmt I 
came for. she guvo mo a sitting. The pieturo I 
send is the result of that sitting. Tho Indian that 
stands by my side is not the Indian Unit I saw In 
my dream. 'This puzzles mo. You will please no
tice tho position of Indian foot; it is on my hoot;' 
which is a blackfoot. By this lie plainly indicates 
that lie is “ Black foot,” I do not understand the 
significance of his armory without it indicates 
timt lie was a warrior when alive, on earth or in~ 
tho form. Any light, you can throw on this will 
gratify me very much. I’lenHO consult “ Blackfoot” 
as to .'this, and seeif this is not a genuine picture
of him, or who it is.
■ I take pleasure in recommending .Madame Car
ter, of 288 West Madison street, Chietigo, 111,, ns a 
truthful medium, as well as an estimable lady, 
worthy the patronage of all good people who wish 
piotiires of'tneir friends, from lock of hair dr from 
personal sitting.

If .this subscription entitles me to two premiums, 
I will take "Dawning Light” or the Fox girls’ 
“Home" for ono and “Homeward " for tho other. 
If only.one, send "Homeward." Please send mo 
another-magnetized paper for the ton cents, and 
obligo yours truly, J ohn  P aul.

224 Walnut Street, Chicago, III.
[The picture,mo doubt, iH ono of “ Blackfoot’s ” 

Indians; hiit wo are certain that it is not " Black
foot” himself, for lie has always represented him
self as a medleino man and not as a warrior. It 
is Entirely too small in stature to be him—E d j

Special Notice from "  Bliss’ Chief’s "  Band.

M R, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot. the great Medicine 
Chief from happy lumting-groumis. lie  suy lie love 

white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind, lie  go 
to circles. Him big oblof, Blackfoot want much work to 
do. Him want to show 1dm healing power. Make sick 
■people well. Where paper go, Hlacklool go. Go quick, 
Send right away, No wampum for three moou.

This spirit message was first, published in M ind  
and M atter, January 10th, M. B, 32, with tho 
announcement that “ Magnetized Paper"-would 
bo sent to all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to be healed, also, to those that desired to 
be developed as spiritual mediums, for three 
months for three 8-et, stamps. The three months 
have now closed with the billowing result:

3,405 persons have sent for tho paper by mail, 
1,000 persons have received it at the office; and 
the hundreds of testimonials that have been re
ceived of its wondorful work in healing the sick 
and developing mediums, prove that Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot nave faithfully kept their promises. 
That till may have an opportunity to test the 
merits of the paper, the.pricefor.the future will bo 
as'foUows:—1 sheet, (postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
Blieets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent piece if you 
can. Address, James A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

F, Rice, P.M.,Grcigsville, N.Y., writes: “I am 
rejoiced that M ind and Matter was projected and 
is published just _ in time to avert the calamities 
into which the traitorous R.-P, Journal was fast pre
cipitating our glorious cause."

i
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

LITTLE BOY’S TROUBLES. 

[selected.]

I thought when I'd learned my letters, 
That all iny troubles were done 

But I find myself much mistaken— 
They only liave just begun, 

learning to read was awful, - 
But nothing like learning to write; 

I’d be sorry to have you tell it,
But my copydiook is a sight!

The ink gets over my fingers;
The pen cuts all sorts or shines,

And won’t do at all as I bid it;
The letters won't stay on the lines, 

But go up and down and all over,
A i .............

The
As though they were dancing a jig; 
hey are there in all shapes and sizes, 
Medium, little and big.

The tails of the g's are so contrary,
• The handles get on the wrong side; 
<Of the d’s and the k’s and the h's. .

Though I certainly tried and tried 
To make them just right; it is dreadful, 

I really don't know what to do;
I ’m getting almost distracted—

My teacher says she is too.
There’d be some comfort in leurning,

If one could get through; instead 
Of that there are books awaiting,

Quite enough to craze my head. 
There's the multiplication table,

Anil grammar, and—oli dear me ? 
There's no good place for stopping, 

When one has begun, I see.
My teacher says, little by little.

To the mountain-tops we climb,
It isn't all done in a minute,

But only a slop at a lime;
She says that alf the scholars 

All the wise and learned men,
Had each to begin as 1 do;

If that's so—where my pen ?
- Wule A wake.

Margotte’s Story.
“I will tell you the story,” said Margotte, paus

ing in her knitting,as we leaned together over the 
white palings of her little garden. “ Yes, there is 
a story, madame—a story of a wolf; hut you have 
got it ‘wrong, niadume, and J must set you right.”

Picture a sunset in the Pyrenees, a glorious 
crimson sky tipping the distant peaks with pale 
pink, and deepening the purple shadows on the 
nearer mountains—the mountains that inclose and 
overtop Margotte Nevaire’s pretty home. I liad 
come for a quiet month to this picturesque, 
secluded village, and though my month was over, 
T was tempted to linger day after day, for the sake 
of the sunshine and the mountains, and not least, 
perhaps, for the sake of these two peasant girls, 
with whom I lodged.

Margotte was the youngest of the two by fifteen 
years—the three boys whocame between had died 
—and though it is very long since we leaned side 
by side over the white palings, I can always call 
her to mind iis she stood knitting there.

She was tall and strong, and finely made, with 
a clear white skin, and brown hair waving in 
heavy masses under her white starched caps. She 
had beautiful eyes, heavy-lidded and dark-lashed, 
and a firm, sweet mouth—such a woman as you 
see sometimes amongst the desolate mountains, as 
if God had given Jo them a grander soul, to com
pensate for the blessings lie denied.
'  Lcontine was different; tall too, and active, but 
with heavier movements, and more of firmness 
than of sweetness in her scarred face. She had 
no girlish vanity in her glossy hair, or the cap 
starched to.such absolute perfection, for so, much 
of her youth ami beauty had vanished with that 
scar—a deep blue- line from brow to chin—that no 

■ loving arrangement of the hair by Margotte’s deft 
fingers could hide.

Bo Margotte said to me that evening, dropping 
her knitting into her apron pocket: “I will tell 
you the story of-the wolf, inadarne. Lcontine is, 
out, and it is a grand story—a story I should like 
you to hear.”

“ It was night,” said Margotte, “a cruel, cold 
winter night, such as we who live amongst thc;

cause to dread, for it 
cold —sometimes absolute 

famine, Tt means the children crying for food 
when there is none to give them, and the wolves 
howling iii the distance. Ah! those wolves, 
inadarne, how they make one shudder with their 
monotonous howls, that seem so near at first, and 
then die away into the far distance!

“ Well, it was night, as I have said, and the baby 
was asleep, as it might be here, and Lcontine was 
knitting on the hearth, and Marcclle, a friend of 
Lo,online's. was chattering to her, kneeling on the 
Stones, and the door was on the latch.

“That was the mischief, you see; but Lcontine 
was young then, and Marcclle was a giddy, 
thoughtless chatterer, and she had run in with 
her shawl over her head for an hour’s talk. Loon- 
tine has told nie of it so often that I almost seem 
to see the two girls crouching by the fire that sent 
bright and flickering reflections on to the snow 
outside. ■

“Suddenly,as they talked, there came distinctly 
to them the howling of the wolves across the snow, 
Marcclle put her hands over her ears and shud
dered. Lcontine knelt up and stirred the fire.
. “ ‘Coine closer, my friend,’ she said; ‘it is a 
dreary sound. Thank God, we are safe here!’

mountains have terrible 
means hunger and

“ ‘ Ah, they are coming closer,’ said Mathelle, 
starting upright. ‘Can you see them, Leontine?
I am afraid.’

“ Leontine was leaning close to the glass, press
ing her face against it.
v  “ ‘Yes, I see shadows,’ she said; ‘they are 
chining to the light, Marcelle, No 1 it is only one 
shadow, after all; we must not frighten each 
other.' •

“She turned with a faint smile to Marcelle’s 
shuddering free, and tried to draw the curtains 
with her trembling bands, but the show on the 
snow was-very near.

“ ‘ Do not be afraid, my dear,’ she said, kneeling 
down upon the hearth again, and drawing Mar- 
celle’s cold hands into her own strong ones; ‘ be 
brave; we are quite safe you know; the door is 
strong, and God is so good, Marcelle.’

“ But Marcelle was sobbing.
“ Her sobbing woke the baby, and it cried—lit

tle moaning cries that fretted Leontine, and that 
brought the dark shadow nearer to the door.

“ Leontine rocked the baby, but could not hush 
its wailing cries; she knelt beside the cradle, sing
ing her strange, wierd songs in a voice that never 
trembled, and all the time that foolish Marcelle 
was sobbing and trembling at her feet,

“‘Hush, for God’s sake !"’ said Leontine at last, 
Jifting her clear eyes, and trying to still the falter
ing of her voice. ‘ You frighten me, Marcelle, and 
you keep baby fretful. Mother will soon be home, 
and the night is not long, and we arc quite safe, 
thank God.’

“ But the words were still in her mouth when 
she heard a heavy shuffling in the snow outside, 
and a terrible howl that seemed to shake the little 
cottage to its foundations. Then—ah! think of it, 
madame—the door—this door against which you 
lean—was burst open, and out of the darkness a 
great wolf came bounding in, and paused for a 
minute on the threshold. .

“Leontine was upright in an instant, standing 
before the cradlp. Even Marcclle rose also, and 
stood shrieking on the heart]).

“But the great, lean, hungry wolf came slinking 
on—and it passed Leontine, and took the little 
baby from the cradle.

“ Leontine,hud stood as if rooted to the spot, 
with her burning eyes fascinated by the awful 
sight; but now she strode to the tabic, and took a 
knife. And yet she dared not throw it, because of 
the baby, madame.

“ They seemed so helpless all of a sudden, those 
two girls, while Abe great beast crept past them 
again, trotting to tile door. Marcelle had taken a 
fagot from the fire and cast it at him, but lie only 
shook it off, and growled savagely, hounding out' 
into the snow.

“Ah, madame, ff was terrible—terrible; and yet, 
as Leontine al ways says, God is-guod.

“ For while Marcelle was crying by the empty 
cradle, and the snow was sweeping into the room 
and putting out the fire, Leontine had sprung to 
the door, and had flung herself to the ground, with 
her brave white face not two inches from the 
wolf’ll glaring eyes; she stretched out her hands 
and caught him by his shaggy coat, twisting her 
strong fingers into his limited hair. She still held 
her knife firmly, but she dared not use it.

“ She succeeded in her wish, madame, however; 
the wolf was surprised and angry. With a low, 
fierce growl, that made Marcelle’s heart beat to 
suffocation, he dropped the baby.

“ Leontine has told me often that she never 
knows how she came living out of that terrible 
struggle; she says she remembers crying aloud to 
God to keep the baby safe, and to take the life 
she offered up so Willingly instead. She remem
bers striking with her knife atthegreat body that 
fell upon her, blinding and suffocating her; then 
there came to her ears,a dim faint sound like mu
sic, and my cries—/  was the baby, you have 
guessed,.madame—and then silencCj such silence 
as Leontine says she thinks will be like the silence 
of death.

“ But it was not death. Ah, no—there is Leon
tine, you see, coming up with her pitcher from the 
well; and the wolf, the last wolf killed in St. 
Pri vat, lies buried not a foot from where we stand; 
hut Leontine will carry her trophy of victory to 
her dying day. Borne people say that her ’face 
would be very beautiful but for the scar ; but for 
me, madame, ! think that it is the scar that makes 
her face so beautiful.”—Harper’s Young People.

Letter from California. '
. San Francisco, April 7th, 1880.

I received your issue of March 20th, for whi<;h 
accept thanks. I ain much interested in the work'. 
M ind and M atter.is engaged'in and would like 
to write you., more facts regarding the workmf 
“The Spirit Enemies of .Spiritualism,” as they 

j have come under my own observation, on the 
j Pacific slope. Their machinations are cropping 
' out all over the land, and are deceiving the very 
elect. Our anniversary exercises have been cele
brated in this city with considerable enthusiasm, 
although I am sorry to say that want of harmony 
in the ranks would not permit all to unite in the 
good cause. But we are human as well as spiritual, 
and the work of the good angels is still needed in 
our midst. As I am only a “high private” and do 
not lead or direct on either side, /  could only 
listen and accent such truths and sentiments us I 
am capable of digesting, from either platform.

! Last evening (Sunday) Mrs. Britten’s subject, 
i was, “The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in 
I California.” I regret to say I did not hear it, To 
me this is a most interesting theme, having been 
a resident of the State for twenty-nine years, and 
in full sympathy with the onward progress of this 
last best gift to suffering 'humanity—Spiritualism.' 
It is the one progressive religion of the age—con
stantly developing the mind upward, sten by step, 
forever. There are no barriers of creed nor for

th® wisdom of higher minds to us, through earthly 
media. And we must’come like little children, 
learning in the spirit of humility, always using 
our higher reason to digest, but not our prejudice 
to confound. It is no respecter of persons, often 
employing the simple ones of earth to-confound 
the wise in their own conceit, And finally, it 
comes to woman, the patient sufferer of ages, with 
healing on its wings; proclaiming a gospel of 
power, and use, and beauty, that-the selfish creed- 
makers of Christendom, never “ dreamed of in 
their philosophy.”-. So in this crisis of the ages, 
when earth’s creeds and dynasties are undergoing 
a winnowing process, we, who have seen glimpses 
of the better way, through the benign influences 
from the heavenly spheres, must not falter in the 
work that we are called upon to do.

The age is waiting for a full and complete 
emancipation for the race from priestcraft with all 
its dehumanizing and stultifying decrepitude. Be 
strong, then, and accept the meed of a full recog
nition of your great mission from one who has 
been brought by the ministry of angel workers to 
the plane of co-operation in all that pertains to 
human elevation and progress. The material 
world of the outward senses has been fully evolved, 
but the inner, spiritual, are yet among the myster
ies, the elucidation of whicli must be outwronght 
by the female forces, that have hitherto been held 
in solution, by the more crude and material ele
ments of humanity. Truly, the “stone that the 
builders have rejected must now become the head 
of the corner,” before the complete foundation can 
be laid on a firm and enduring basis, Look abroad 
into church and state and social life, and see the 
panic and confusion reigning there,

Go into the .churches, Catholic,' Protestant and 
Mormon, and see woman sitting at the feet of 
bigotry, tyranny and power, listening to the “Thus 
saith the Lord;” content to be led always in paths 
(hat go down to hell. The higher'minds in spirit 
life, the co-angels of liberty, and love and justice, 
who are telegraphing to earth’s children through 
sensitive ones,are holding up the banner of eman
cipation for their little ones, who are yet to be set 
as bright stars, in the diadem of a divine‘civiliza
tion. The handwriting on the wall of this Baby
lon has already appeared in letters of fire; “Speak 
to the daughters of my people,” says this co-angel 
of Modern Spiritualism.

Mothers, ilmitfhlers, wives ami sisters,
Yours the j'raitest work of time.
Hound doing! houIh lire sleeping 
That hut need your potent pirwer,
Housing them io higher motives,
Such us suit this fateful hour!
Knows thyself; and then thy duty 
Hlain before Dice will uprise;
There the new and purer Km 
Free from error's dark disguise,
Shall unfold before your vision 
Spanning earth, and sea, and skies,

Hits. E. P. Thorndike,

Second Society of Spiritualists of New York City\
New Y o r k C ity, April 14th, 1880.

To the Editor of Mind and Matter ■ U,
Although this Society lias linl a season of pros

perity from the time it was first organized, it now 
seems to enjoy an especial baptism of .the spirit, 
Rev. Moses Hull’s lectures in February gave the 
large audiences lie drew to the beautiful Masonic 
Temple such a feast that there was a universal de
mand that he should be re-engaged for at least one 
month; accordingly he has occupied our platform 
thus fur during April, Sunday, April 4th, ho de
scribed his spiritual experiences from his earliest 
recollections to the present time. It does- not 
seem possible that any one could have heard this 
straightforward narrative and not become a Spir
itualist,

Last Sunday morning, the discussion was on 
“The Animal and the Spiritual .Man; or the du
plex nature o f,man as proved by clairvoyance, 
clairaudience, psychometry, psveology, and va
rious other natural phenomena.” In the evening 
the same argument was continued under the title, 
“ Phenomenal and Scientific Evidences of Immor
tality.” These subjects drew many to the Hall 
who are not regular attendants, all'of whom went 
away impressed with the profundity and logic, as 
well as the naturalness of the argument. As a 
ripe biblical scholar and eloquent orator, Mr. Hull 
has no superior, and more than once was the 
question aslced, “Whence hath this man this wis
dom?”

The Second Society remain in Republican.Hall, 
during the present month, at. the end of which 
time they move to a more commodious and acces
sible place for their meetiiurs. Next Sunday even
ing Mr. Hull discusses “The Comparative Evi
dences of the Divinity of the Bible and of Spirit
ualism,” and hi the evening on “TheComparative 
Merits of Christianity and Spiritualism.”

Alfred AVei.dkn, President.

“ ‘Are we safe, do you think?’asked Marcelle, | mula; no pulpit nor platform, high or broad 
with chattering teotn. ‘I dare not go home to- enough to circumscribe its onward march. It 

Will your mother let me slay here, Lcon-■■-night, 
tine?’

“ ‘Surely,’ said Leontine,
. “ She was so brave, my sister, my dear, dear

sister, madame, and so gentle! she took Marcelle’s 
head upon her knee, and put her knitting aside 
to soothe her terror.

‘“ We are quite safe, Marcelle,’she said, ‘and 
mother will soon be back. It is a dreary night.’

“ It was a dreary night, dark and still and terri- 
bly cold';'the white flakes were falling slowly to 
the earth, and covering the mother’s footsteps on 
, the path.

“ Leontine walked over to the window and 
looked out; the fire-light was dancing and flick
ering on the snow outside, and making a cheerful 
patch of ruddy light in the darkness, which would 
guide the mother’s steps for her nome-coming. 
Through the darkness the, howling of the wolves 
seemed nearer.

comes to the lowly one, toiling for the Sustenance 
of every-day life; and whispers of another state of 
existence, where position is measured by worth, 
unlike the false positions of earth. It comes pro
claiming liberty to the captive, and bids the slave 
go free. It comes as a messenger of good to; all, 
saying to man: "There is no redeemer outside 
of your own soul. Save yourself. . Look within. 
There is no escaping the penalties of wrong
doing;”-  -  - - • - -  -  -.

Spiritualism reaches forth into all the avenues 
of existence, invading old time-worn institutions, 
saying to all, “Come up higher ; throw off the 
shackles of ignorance and superstition; carry your 
religion into your eVery-dav life; do not profess 
one thing ana practice another. Have more of 
the heart and less of hollow forms; fewer Sunday 
prayers, and more week-day charities.” It comes 
as a living voice to humanity in that world just on 
the other side, where our loved ones lire bringing

Mrs. Delia Eddy Brown—Fine Manifestations of 
Sp irit Power.

•■M oravia ,' N. Y., April 11,-1880, 
Editor Mind and Mailer.;

The manifestations of spirit power through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Delia Eddy Brown of this 
place still'.continue to increase, and are satisfactory 
to those who iiave witnessed them. The'spirits 
materialize full forms and are mostly all able to talk 
audibly. In her dark seances musical instruments 
are played upon and floated around the room, 
•whilst at the same time spirit voices are singing 
or talking. Her band of spirit doctors give mag
netic treatments to those who are sick. Mrs, 
Brown is also a fine test medical and clairvoyant 
medium. She is one of the Eddy family of Verr 
piont, a sister to William and Horatio G. Eddy.

Most respectfully, Edward Brown.

IN MEMORIAM.
Passed to a higher sphere, March 21st, R, B. 

Rogers, in his sixty-fourth year.
Father was ill but eight (lavs, and became clear 

in vision on the sixth and seventh days, saw his 
spirit friends around him ; was ready and willing 
to go fearing nothing, lie passed out without a 
struggle. None of the'six that stood by the bed
side could tell when he wasborn to the other life. 
Such is the death of a Spiritualist, 0. P. Kellogg, 
delivered a fine address, and we lay the worn out 
body aside, but he is witli us yet. A knowledge 
that surpasses alL faith. .. Blessed are, they who 
die knowing the truth.

Fraternally your in truth, Stuart L. Rogers,
-- ---------- --------------------

J. W. Montgomery, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: 
“ Your paper is a cutting little sheet—silencing all 
opposers to Spiritualism, and vindicating truth 
and justice. Would like to understand the phe
nomena of magnetism as a healing agent, as I have 
great success as a healer and not very well de
veloped.”

Mrs. A, J. Travfe,Bushnell, 111., writes; “En
closed find $1 and three 3-cent stamps, for which 
you will send me your paper for six months. I 
am now taking tne R.-P, Journal, but I want to 
fill its place with your paper. Bro. Samuel Wat
son, of Memphis, spoke three times on Sunday, 
March 7th, and made the most favorable impres
sion that was ever made here. I wish we. could 
havter him often. He said J must take your paper 
by all means. He speaks well of you, and I think 
he will do you good.”

Agnes Hastings, Nokoinis, ML, writes: “ Please 
find enclosed subscription price for six months 
for your paper. We like to read a good spiritual 
paper—one that is edited by a good Spiritualist, 
My husband) has taken the R’.-P. Journal ever 
since its first publication until about one year and 
a half ago, wlien we came to the conclusion that 
its editor was not a Spiritualist,, but a deceiver. 
If one should believe all that the' editor of that 
paper has said of- mediums lie or she would come 
to the conclusion that there is not a true medium 
for the spirit-worid. We are glad to hear that you 
stand by all true mediums, and think you are 
honest enough to- expose all fraudulent ones.”

T. H. Peck, of Harrisburg, Ark., renewing his 
subscription, writes: “I like the style of your 
paper very irnjcli. I live here in thp' backwoods 
of Arkansas, where we get but little spiritual food, 
consequently where there is the most ignorance 
there they hold the tightest grip on the soul-sick
ening bloody atonement. It was one hundred 
hears ago when Thomas Paine speared the Catho
lics and the Protestants kicked. I think your 
plan the best one, that is, to ‘ take the bull by the 
horns’ at once, for it will have to be done event
ually. Spiritualism,sugar-coated with Christianity, 
is not worth a serious thought. Spiritualism needs 
no flavoring. Hold on to the grip of life as long 
as possible, for the world needs you.

Win. Gatliercole, Kalona, Iowa, writes: “ I
have received a notice that my lime is out with 
Mind and Matter. But I don’t think my time is 
out with your paper, that is, if it sticks to the text 
as it has done in the past. I have been taking 
spiritual paners for the last twenty years, but your 
paper is the best j liave had. Ollier papers were 
all good for that time, but there is or ought to be 
progress in everything. From the (one of Mind 
and Mattee, it appears to lie progressive, I am 
wit going to say, as some of the R.-P. Journal sub
scribers have said in (bat paper, that I will he a 
life subscriber to your paiier; nut I will say I will 
be as long as you conduct it as you have done in 
the past. J'like the way you dealuvitli Bundy and 
your demand for fair play for honest mediums. 
Go on, Brother, the angels will stand by you.”

Miss Silva Vader, Scranton, Iowa, writes: “ I 
liave had your paper sent to me by some friends 
in Michigan, awl I liave read it over and over 
again, and I find that it speaks the truth in every 
respect. And after reading it J give it our ncigli- 
' ors to read; although they are unbelievers, they 
cannot deny the‘truth it.contains. I take your 
paper as my Bible, Every night after I retired 
read it and meditate upon it when all alone. En
closed you will find one dollar and nine cents for 
a six months’ subscription. When the six months 
are out I think I will he able to get up u club of 
live or six new subscribers. I shall try at least. 
If you think this worthy of publishing, I shall not 
object, for I am not ashamed to let the world know 
that I am a Spiritualist in every respect.”
■ Sarah F. Breed, North Beading, Mass., writes: 
“ Enclosed find $2.15, the price of your paper for 
one year. We will avail ourselves of your most 
generous offer, and, with many ■ thanks, select 
‘Homeward.’ Please excuse our seeming negli
gence in not renewing opr subscription on time, 
but we cannot think of trying to got along without' 
your most interesting paper. We bail its weekly 
arrival with pleasure, for it lifts us out of our 
despondencies and discouragements and gives us 
new strength to go on and tight the battle of life 
out ‘on the line.’ Thanks for the papers received.
I wish I might get a few subscribers. Long may 
your jiaper wave, till all shall come to know tho 
truth from the least unto the greatest, Allow mo 
to thank you in my own behalf for your noble de
fence of poor, persecuted mediums, May you 
receive both in this life and the life beyond the 
reward you have so richly earned,”

Lucy Smith, Marengo, III,, writes: “I must say 
your paper is a feast; for the'soul. For the last 
thirty-five years I liave lived under restraint; my 
husband is-a Presbyterian of the Scotch type./ It 
is a pleasure to think (hero is no sect in heaven 
for these old musty creeds go down with the cur
rent when they cross the stream. I have had 
quite an experience in spiritual demonstrations. 
About three years after .the birth of the Modern 
Spiritual Philosophy 1 had a good ojiportunity to 
investigate it in my father’s house, where 1 could 
go with freedom; the medium was my sister’s 
daughter, 14 years old. * She was as good'a medium 
then as we liave at the 'present time, AVe had 
independent writing, rapping, tipping,'.bell ring
ing; a horn taken up by the unseen hand and' 
blowed as loud as (hough a person" in the room 
had taken it up and blown it'for dinner ; tainbor- 
ino taken up, and carried all around the room; 
my spirit friends came, shook hands with me—I 
clasped their hands as natural as when in earth- 
life. '

Trance Speaker W.anted.
■ . Toronto, April IItli, 1880. ■ \

" No. 259 Yonge Street. J
To the Editor o f Mind and Matter:

D ea r  S i r :—AVe would like to liave you call the 
j attention of your mediums to the fact that we offer 
a three months’ engagement to a suitable trance 
speaker. Meetings, one on Sunday and one on 
Thursday. AVe, wish J. F. Baxter or E. AL AVilsop 
would make their minds up to visit us. There is 
a good field here for mediums at prestent,

Yours respectfully, J ohn L. L. C h a n c ey , 
President of Association.

Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio,
Both in its Spiritual and Legal aspect., A 140 page 
pamphlet containing an account of twelve wonder
ful Materialization Seances, given in the. presence 
of Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, of Itjiode Island, du
ring the months of May and June 1878, by tho 
well-known mediums, Mr. and Airs. James A. Bliss, 
of Philadelphia, Pa., also a review of the evidence 
in the noted trial of those mediums, October, 1877. 
Price reduced from 15 cts. to i0 cents.

Send a silver ten-cent piece if you can.
Address, J ames A. Bliss,

*" 713 Sansom St,, Philadelphia, Pa.
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< LIBERAL'LEAGUE SONG.

BY BADA BAILEY,

Air:—"John Brown."

All hail Ihu glorious banner, our Liberal Leagues now wave, 
From ocean unto ocean, o’er all the free amt brave,
From superstition's error, the human mind to save,

We league together now.
Chorus— Onward, onward is our watchword,

Onward, onward is our watchword,
Onward, onward is our watchword,
Our Leagues are marching on.

Wo who wouldsnvethennlion from imitingohuroli and stale, 
Must" pool our issues" strongly, before it is too late.
Unite with will and purpose to make our power great,

In union there is strength.
Chorus—Onward, onward etc., etc.

No matter wlmt opinions on other themes we hold,
As sisters and ns brothers true, we must be grand and bold, 
The wolf that would devour us, we must drive from the fold, 

And sarA‘ humanity,
Chorus— Onward, onward etc., etc.,

Let us gather then together as workers all should be,
In love for every human heart, we chant our jubilee, 
Seeking for the truth to make all people nobly free,

Our cause must surely win.
Chorus—Onward, onward etc., etc.

See! hosts of loving angels beam in wisdom's pure light, 
Angels freed and glorified—from superstition's night 
Will gladly join witli us—and guide us in the right,

While we united stand.
Chorus—Onward, onward etc., etc.

and scourge him until he will cry out: “ What can 
I do to Be saved?” But thgre.uro kind, loving, 
beautiful spirits, that administer to your wants.
They help you day by day to reach the fountain doctrines from off the minds 
of happiness, where you can wash oil' all vour wish to say to you, sir, you at 
mortal stains and rise, up feeling you are once the groatest works that was e 
again a man. No religion will do. this. It must 
lie the work of your interior moral nature crying 
out for relief. This will reach the ears of some 
angel spirit who will wipe the tears from your 
eyes, and help you onward and upward toward 
the mansions ot bliss. Von will sign me,

H enry E ig h th , of England.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

Pontjub P ilate.
My greeting to you is this: I was appointed 

Procurator of Judea in the commencement of the 
reign of Octavins-Augustus. At that time the 
Jewish nation was in a very turbulent state. 
Many men were brought before me on all kinds I 
of charges, lor these Jews were the most bitter | 
sectarian bigots in regard to their religious views | 
that I have ever,met with as a mortal or spirit, i 
There never wits brought before me such a man Sr i 
so-called God aB the presentChristian system claims. I 
There was a Jesus Onanias who was tried before,i 
me tor highway robbery and was crucified by my | 
soldiers; but of the now renowned Jesus J iuiow | 
nothing whatever. In. their. Jewish ceremonies, i 
conducted at their own temple in Jerusalem, they j 
were just that kind of element to control as a re the ! 
Irish of the present day. They were divided into | 
three or four different sects, and each of these was i 
striving to become the master of the others. If j 
required the whole military forces under my com- j 
mand to prevent them from murdering each other I 
in their own temple. At the time of my procure- j 
torship in Judea there was a great influx of visi- ! 
tors "from all over the Mast—wise men, so-called, ' 
who came there for the purpose of trying to un
derstand the Jewish rites and ceremonies ; huh 
they, were so strictly guarded in their worship 
that they would allow none to communicate the 
secrets thereof. You know from history that it 
was the Roman policy .to conquer and rule all na
tions by allowing them to enjoy without interfer
ence their respective religious systems. We did 
this simply because we found that religious ideas 
had become so rooted in the minds of different

H lo that they would be subservient to us junt 
mg as we would allow their religions free 

scone,
Now I want to enter into further particulars. 

There was a sect of Jews called Essenes, They 
were what you moderns call .Communists. They 
believed in having, every thing in common. They 
were also guided by the same principles that now 
govern the Shakers. The whole Christian story 
was conceived and framed among the Essonian 
brotherhood, who were hermits and lived apart 
from society, Christians to-day cannot prove any
thing about their mun-Uod; and all their honos 
would have been overturned and destroyed nut 
for the destruction, by the Mahomedans, of the 
Alexandrian library. Christianity would not to
day have any foothoold if it had not been for the 
Mahomedans. They can thank the bigotry of the 
latter for the success of their own religion.

I was Procurator in Judea in the fourth year of 
the reign of Augustus. I hold the position nine 
years. In the latter part ofmy life I was banished 
for participating in a revolt at Romo, and I died 
at what, is known to you as Trieste, in Austria, on 
account of being banished. This is the whole sum 
and substance of my career. As I hope for a 
happy spirit life, I. can say I know nothing of any 
person, Jew or Gentile, of any Jesus, excepting 
the one nriftntioned in this communication. [Me 
was asked how it wgs that lie was attracted to the 
circle, Ho replied:] There are seven of us an
cient spirits who desire to dispel the errors under 
which tlve Christian world are held enslaved and 
set them free to And and follow truth. Their 
names are Epicurus, Potamon, Porphyry, Aretas, 
Timothy, Chrysostom, and myself, Pontius Pilate,

, K k I IE I 'C A  W l l I T T K M O I t E .
(loon Day, Snt:—I was brought up a Quaker, 

although 1 did not follow their ways strictly, but 
I think, as a spirit, that I lived as near to what, 1 
call true religion as it was possible for me to do in 

I my mrotal life. I tried to live so as never to in
fringe on the rights of any other person. I did 
not succeed in this at all times, but I never con- 

i sciously violated that rule of action. I come here,
! to-day, as a spirit, ro say to those who are led be- 
, hind; avoid all strife and dissension among your- 
| selves and vou cannot help but have a happy 
i hereafter. 1 cannot tell the secrets of spirit-lile 
| becauso I am environed by the laws governing 
! material things and you cannot inject into matter,' 
I "US' it is, a single thought, until it becomes mere 
purified from spirit-life in itsexact meaning. That 
is, I cannot, loll you exactly whut'I have seen, 
heard and felt as a spirit. Tho duy of abstract 
spirit communion is now here; but when you re- 
eivo the absolute you will need no mediums and

then you will percoive the-truths of the spirit-life 
so that there can be no doubt or question about J compensated by the reading of Mind and M atteu

that they will throw away their bigotry and go I 
out to all mortals und spirits, who have been mis
led by their teachings, and lift those infernal

of their victims. I 
are engaged in one of 
ever entered upon on 

this planet. \ou arê  little by little rolling away 1 
the cloud of error, ignorance and superstition, that 
has enveloped mankind, and making way for the 
sunshine of a religion of love.

David Brennan,
West Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. .

Letter From Mrs. A. F. Anderson. j
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

Please to allow me to semi an open letter to 
praise Inot to Halter; you for the true manhood so 
well exemplified in your course.

It is ti good proverb that one is often injured by 
the indiscretion of a friend more than by the dis- ; 
eretion of an enemy, through the officious conn- | 
selling and meddling advice of the. former. They 
think that those they have in the least smiled 
upon, should swing on the hiilges of their control
ling voice. An avowed foe is preferable lo con-i 
tend with, for you can then meet them without : 
being influenced by lear or favor. Friendship is ; 
not so valuable asjto warrant bartering selfhood | 
to secure it. |

Sniritualista, as well as others, would do well to i 
study the virtue of “minding one’s own business,” 
as well us cultivate a transcendentalism that is I 
not made practical truth, by their aims to muzzlo 
their visible and invisible teachers. If, as you 
have said, a subscriber feels that he or she is not

What Shall We Do?
M r. R oberts':—The above heading expresses 

the feelings of many mediums who are convinced 
of the probability of your theory of spirit decep
tion. What shall we do? It is not enough that 
we know of the existence of subtle spiritual foes, 
who personate our friends and play the devil 
generally with our powers; nor is it sound philos
ophy to ignore their existence; but whut practical 
treatment shall we extend toward these spirit 
Cafholie priests who assail us with the malignity 
of fiends? Shall we return the compliments with 
interest, or bear patiently the obloquy attached to

them whatever. But until then you must receive i 
what is imparted to you just as the spirit can give 
it. You can, however, never get, the truth by 
testing the mediums. Test the spirits and sec 
whether they are giving you the truth ur not—or 
whether they are evilly disposed or conic to bless 
and help you.

At the time of my decease I was 7-1 years old. 
have children in Sew Hampshire.

R ebecca W hittemokk, 
Eitzwillian, N. II,

I

J ohn B id d le .
G ood A eteunoon, S i r :— I, in' my mortal state, 

was one of those kind of persons that tried to 
patch up a religious system to suit, myself; and I 
succeeded in getting a few followers; but like a 
great many, so-called, religious reformers, was no 
reformer at all. Fighting about infant baptism, 
predestination,total (lepruvifj^aml alLsuch foolish 
things. My time could have bcerf'spent a good 
deal more to the benefit of myself and'the people 
I attracted to. me, if I had'only adhered to the 
simple forms which are tho basis of all religions, 
numely a god of ■■purity that loves all his creatures 
and that will not allow any person lobe damned. 
There is no damnation but the damnation of bad 
circumstances, Being born under conditions in 
which your whole moral nature is cramped and 
never allowed to expand—this is suffering enough 
for tiny mortal. . And, in fact, as a spirit, I have 
found out, that this spirit condition is solely for 
tho 'purpose of allowing your spirit to expand and 
unfold itself—in fact, to recompense you for all 
tho bad conditions you have to undergo as mor
tals. There soon will be enough spirit power 
poured upon each mortal to help them to with
stand temptation ; and, in fact, their moral natures 
will become so progressed that it will bo impossi
ble for evil spirits or bad surroundings to lead 
them away from the path of virtue. So many 
men and women have lived and died on this 
planet that the emanations of, their spirits is re
turning herewith such force that they will uphold 
tho puro.and good, and destroy those who aro in 
the wrong. The days of true spirit manifestations 
arc upon you now—even at your doors, and you 
will soon 'find that that religion that is not built 
on spirit communion, reason and common sense 
will be overwhelmed. J ohn B id d le .

K ino H enry E ig h t h .
Gooh D ay, S ir :—Fools may scoff and jeer at 

my communication, but “ lie who laughs last, 
laughs best.” Some may ask, “ Why do the phi
losophers, the learned, the high and noble, of past 
ages, come here and speak their sentiments 
through a poor common man ?” They come be
cause hero is the place where tho can bo heard, 
Here is the place for truth to spring up and force 
itself out upon the ears of a drowsy world. Kings 
are not half as likely to bo tyrants as their people 
are to bo slaves, especially in an absolute .mon
archy. My mortal career would never have been 
written in blood—in injustice—if it had not been 
for my courtiers, who ministered to every wild 
and depraved appetite within my mortal organ
ism. My earthly career had some good points’. 
I certainly did not, in any religious way, bid de
fiance to tho Rope’s bulls. It was not because they 
were not good, but simply because they conflicted 
with my earthly desires. Even in my day, when 
religion was a power in the land, I hud given up, 
after mature deliberation, every hope of a future 
life. I had become a Materialist. That, yon of 
the present age understand far better than I did 
in my time. Materialism is a dangerous thing in 
the hands of a man in power, for it makes him 
say, “ I will be a law.unto myself—I will commit 
any crime, against any person that dare to violate 
this law set up by me.” With men in power, as 
with other men, the most powerful lever that can 
be employed te upset them is woman; mid woman 
was the cause of my downfall. Every act of in
justice committed by me in my mortal life was 
committed for the purpose of possessing other 
women. Why should I talk of deeds of blood 
when I have so much to say upon the outcome of 
those deeds in their grand results—the terrible 
atonement demanded of me as a spirit? Man 
can have no hell in the after-life worse than the 
hell of an avenging conscience. That will lash

, T homas J. C arpenter,
Goon D ay, Si r :—In the first place d don’tliko 

this coming back-hampered by wlmt you call con
ditions, hut as there is only one way to get here, I 
have to follow that way. I liked when here to bo 
plain, solid and practical. There was not much 
transcendentalism about me. In fact I was rather 
bull-headed, and when 1 took a notion to do any
thing! I did it with all my might, In coming 
here, to-day, the first thing to be donoistogivo 
you a text, “ Woo unto you who hope to have a 
good time on another, man’s blood, for you will 
not have anything of tho kind.”' In the next 
place I come to advise you all to sell your church 
pews, and spend tho proceeds in feeding and 
clothing your fellow mortals. Just start out on 
the practical at once, and you will receive practi
cal benefit in'the spirit-life. Start into’ tho saving 
business right hero and save each , other all you 
can, and you will soon be happy and make thin 
earth a Paradise, and a still greater Paradiso will 
await you when you get on the other shore.

T homas C arpenter,
Providehce, N. J.

D avid  B rennan,
Goon A fternoon :—It is about two months since 

I passed to spirit-life, I was born and died a 
Catholic. What has Catholicism done for me as a 
mortal und wlmt have I achieved through it as a 
spirit? Will bo the text of my communication, 
to-day. It teaches you that one mortal man can 
act as the intecessor for another mortal man. Its 
second teaching is worse than tho first, for it 
teaches that when you come to die, if you have 
administered to you the holy sacrament, you will 
receive immortal happiness and forgiveness of 
your sins, which have been stamped upon your 
spirit in the mortal life. You pass to the life be
yond, to find that this ftibric of your hopes is 
baseless. It has nothing whatever to recommend 
it. Think of the hundreds of millions of human 
souls that have been damned by that ftHse teach
ing. Oh! my friend strike-strike vyithvengeance. 
I a Catholic, tell you this, for we do, indeed need 
some brave heart—some iron soul to knock the 
scales of bigotry off both mortal and spirit eyes. 
I have been deceived—damnably deceived in this 
religious system. I passed young to spirit-life. I 
mm full ora purpose to do good, and in that pur- 
purpose I shall never rest. I will continue

without stepping into the editorial chair, I would 
| advise them to appropriate their money for a 
| Sunday-school paper that benefits no one by its 
i diluted information concerning “ tho land of 
i promise."
| I regret to see our “ first-class lecturers" are 
j silently or openly ignoring phenomenal Spiritual- 
I ism;.tbev having crossed tho Rubicon of-faith, 
standing on tho cultivated soil of knowledge, 
seem to require no furl her need of the engineering 
of (he spirits in their own, interests, manifestly 
forgetting that others are waiting anxiously for 
some friendly invisible power to guide them on 
tho mysterious tide of spiritual investigation 
which can only be done by the intelligent mani
festations of the invisibles'.

No doubt Christianity commenced its career, by 
the same channel of revelation, but it has sub
sisted so many centuries on the gifts of the past 
that spiritual dyspepsia has demoralized the whole 
Orthodox system, and quick consumption is inev
itable for the church, militant now. As Spiritual
ists haveattempted to nurse thisChrislian patient 
into new life and vigor, it is to be Imped the 
nuithocl:will not bo so dopluting that, the very elect 
will not be able to distinguish tho .difference be
tween the two. ■

Tho phenomenal phases of Spiritualism are “so 
comjnon” and on such a “ low plane” und “frauds 
are gaining so rapidly” that satanic agency may 
arise, equal to the occasion, and if wo do not re
store the power of Jesus or Mary, how can pure 
unadulterated manifestations be given? Yet, I do 
not apprehend but that M in d  and M atter will pull 
through. It is already able to go out and digest a 
little stronger food than a milk and water diet 
affords. If it keeps in tho healthy spiritual atmos
phere which tho mediums ftirnish there will' bo 
no fears that materialization will fall into disre
pute, as long as the “ chair ’’ is reserved for “ one 
only,” tho ticket not transferable.

Mrs. 0. T. Samuels, tho trance medium that, was 
developed in St. Louis, last Winter, is demonstrat
ing finely the law of progress, by her lectures. 
Last, Summer she rested, by her guide’s direction, 
and now she speaks fluently on any subject in an 
unconscious state. She is a lady of fine culture 
and voice for the rostrum, expecting to make the 
spirits' pleasure her duty to grant, henceforth I 
hope she will not progress so far as to detract from 
her usefulness, by ever discountenancing the phe
nomenal facts of' Spiritualism, which is the only 
bridge that will carry us safely ovef the river of 
doubt und despair. Those phenomenal, facts 
give the only positive proof of immortal life. 
Those facts alone can bring an intelligent faith, 
and desire to learn from the lips: of inspiration, 

• • Mrs. ifjfNiu T, Anderson.
St. Louis, Mo.

Thirty-seoond Anniversary at Harrisburg, Pa.
I I arrihiujug, Pa., April 1,188(1. 

Editor Mind and Matter: :
One of the most brilliant events in Spiritualistic 

circles took place on Wednesday evening, March 
31st, in the.spacious parlor of Mr. David Steven
son, No. 1020 Market street, From 7 o’clock ladies 
and gentlemen began to assemble, until the large 
apartment was comfortably filled. A number of 
members of the Liberal League were invited to 
participate. Among the principle Spiritualists 
present were: Messrs. Starr, Porry, Potts Bros., 
Glass and Stevenson, with their families. The 
invited guests of the Liberal League were: Mr, 
Richardson', president; Mr. Luisig, ireasurer,and 
W.H. Keller, secretary. Upon motion, Mr. Perry 
was elected president, and W.II. Keller, secretary. 
Mr, Perry delivered an anniversary address, giving 
liistorical sketches of the origin of Spiritualism, 
the Rochester knockings, etc., expressing many 
noble sentiments in behalf of the cause.. Mr. Starr 
followed in his usual humorous style, relating his 
varied experience in “grasping the idea,” “does 
not doubt tho individuality und immortality of an 
after-life.”-etc. .

Mr, John McCrono appealed to the better nature 
in elevating mind nnd actions, drawing a flowered 
imaginary illustration of the hehuties seen from 
the universe of Spiritualism. Mr. Potts gave an 
account of his development as a medium from 
childhood. Many auestions were asked and an
swered by the gentleman. Many remarks were 
made by others, interspersed with music, both 
vocal and instrumental. Several beautiful pro
ductions were rendered in a masterly manner by 
the accomplished ladies and gentlemen composing 
the quintette, Miss Alice Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Glass, and the Messrs. McCron?. Mr. W. McCrone 
presided at the piano. Duetts on the violin and 
piano were also given by-Messrs. McGrone and 

to Keller. After a vote of thanks to'Mr. and Mrs. 
oppose and expose the.false teachings of G’atholi- : Stevenson the meeting adjourned to meet again 
cism, as long as I can find any place where it is i next year.
taught. I will spare none who teach those darnna- Thus ended tho grand anniversary of the thirty- 
hie doctrines. I will be accused, no doubt, of being second year of the existence of Modern Spiritual- 
art evil spirit, but I will stand the test, and these ism in this country.
prating priests will he glad to get down on their 
knees and crave my pardon. I will give them that 
pardon, only on one condition and that is this,

I am respectfully yours,
W. II. K eller , 

Secretary L. A. L. L., 145.

obluo
the cause by their interference?

My attention has been specially directed toward 
your experiences with the spirit enemies of tho 
cause, and in the case of Col. llinks, it seems as if 
even with all your experience in dealing with 
these subtle spirits, they sometimes place vou in 
a false position. Now, by vour leave, 1 would say, 
that I think the main trouble with these false 
spirits originates purely in ignorance' of the fact 
timt the religious nature of spirit's is never highor 

i than the plane of error, and that no spirit in or 
; out of the form, that allows religions intluenee to 
; predominate, will be free from deception. Cer- 
j tainly the scientists in spirit-life are no friends of 
i religious dogmas. In a recent message from Rrof. 
i Faraday, I got emphatic warning to distrust any 
j phenomenal phase of-Spiritualism that tends to 
establish the truth of religious teachings concern
ing the ancient Bible worthies, and from a careful 
review of mediumistie. experiences it seems pal
pable enough that the appearance of Jesus or tho 
Apostles at a materialization seance is tho signal 
for misery and woe to tho mediums. Your cor
respondent has reached this conclusion, regarding 
tho motives of these schemers against materializa
tion, that the foes of human progress aro tho 
children of religious error, and tout science must 
supercede tho latter, or the individual can nevor 
rise above the realm of error.

A few words now about our spiritual rostrum. 
Cephas B. Lynn, at the Like Pleasant Camp 
Meeting, scouted the idea of the existence or 
Jesuit, interference, but Mr, Lynn as yet, is unable 
to speak intelligibly upon any other side than tho 
religious phases of Spiritualism. Tho other noted 
speakers, inspirational and impressional, aro very 
chary of giving forth the facts, (as they ought to 
know them to be) concerning the molhods and 
motives of spirits in giving the j>roofs, and a 
casual inquiry on my part of'some speakers 
showed such ignorance of the phenomenal facts, 
as to call forth amazement at their audacity in 
attempting to explain them without more study, 

Two years ago, I gave t wo essays upon the scL 
eiitilic, side of the question; one on tho scientific 
relations of spirit and matter; the other upon 
mediumship; both being explanatory of tho 
methods of the phenomenal phases; and curiously 
enough they fell as flat as tho traditional mud- 
pond, anddfixconceit as to tho importance of tho 
subjects went with thorn, llowover, J. M. l’ooblos 
pronounced tho latter lecture ns the best ono ho 
had ever heurd, but certainly since thou thoro has 
been little oncouragomont to repeat them.

Wlmt shall wo do to draw tno fangs of theHO 
hostilo sorponts, who creep out .into the positions 
of trust, and who strike without mercy tho 
defenceless and unprotected' mediums through 
whom conio all the ovidonco of mental immortal
ity; and who aro themselves the sport of ovory 
intluenee emanating Irom tho invisible realm, A 
practical solution of this question is of more im
portance than all tho speculation given con
cerning the nativity of Jesus or the sacred origin, 
of the scriptures,
.My own Way of mooting thoso gentry is simple) 

and effective. It is to say, prove your identity 
first by being truthful, and then to toll them that 
all their religious traditions are voritablo rubbish 
in the path of progress. Tor'quemada makos no 
progross out of his bad earthly conditions by 
allying himself with tho foes of truth. Spirits in 
other spheres do notseo each other us we soo, and 
hence many of them cannot throw off tho evil of 
their natures until they first become roceptivo of 
truth as it exists upon earth. So a spirit developed 
under the bondage of priestly despotism, tho free
dom or...........................................................
seoms
their efforts to accommodate themselves to the 
power of modern thought,

As a matter of study, I have latterly had some 
| insight into the feelings prodominant in the 
hearts of these hostiles, and have had much sport 
at their expense. By watching tho return current 
of mental forces from them ; I seem to souso thoir 
ideas, and as they meet the influx of ideas from 
tho sagus of spirit-life the ofieet is ludicrous 
enough. Many of them seem to bo porplexod 
and wonderstricken, to find that tjioro oxists 
knowledge beyond their attainments. Othoro 
pause and ask questions innumerable of tho na
ture of spiritual growth, while soino seem to bo 
bitterly hostile to tho influx of new ideas.

I can compare these experiences to nothing 
save’the probable experiences of tho inhabitants 
of a country enveloped in fog, upon their reception 
for the first time of sunlight, and tho analogy Js 
well nigh perfect.

Tho denizens of theso roalms of mental night 
are not blameable for their birth, nor. aro. thoy 
responsible for the effect of perverted education. 
They are unable to rise above tho effects of causos 
which, long ere they woreborn, stampo<l them 
with these proclivities. The God thoy worship 
is of their own creation and has no existence save 
in their own perverted imagination; bunco dis
simulation, error and vice are their■ weapons of 
warfare in His behalf. They como back into our 
enrthly spheres of thought unchanged and often 
desperately despairing of ever emerging to a better 
state, They obey tho priest becauso thoy know of 
no other teacher, and it seems a fit warning to the 
priests of earth'that they themselves nro bound to 
thoir misguided subjects by the triple bonds of 
ignorance, error und evil, Ofton they seek relief, 
and often, bearing of a nature that is akin to tho 
physical realm of matter,ore useful in transferring 
their peculiar chemical forces to tho spirit seeking 
to materialize, but they are ignorant of this uso 
and mentally arc in hostility to the object of the 
seance. When, however, they can get the full 
control then comes the trouble for the helpless 
sensitive.

Tliis is the best solution I can get of the intru
sion of hostile forces, nnd tho best method of deal
ing with them. I would not exclude them en
tirely, but I would prevent them from exerting 
their power for mischief by-keeping firmly posi
tive to them, and acting as the master rather than 
the'servant of these unfortunate and perverse 
spirits, T. C, B.

i u i u  u u i i v i i i ^ u  u »  j m  t u n u j r  m ' n | r u u n m j  m u  m n r

enjoyed by the philosophers in spirit-life, 
s to be beyond the possibilities tOspbserve
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A WORD OF EXPLANATION.
We have had many letters frmn highly valued 

friends expressing regret that we should feel 
called upon to express our views, in relation to the 
conduct of those persons who have been the sub
jects of our animadversion, in the vigorous and 
emphatic manner we have done. These friends 
judge our course from their standpoint, which is 
■wholly inadequate for them to judge us correctly. 
Many of them have not followed the current of 
Spiritualistic events sufficiently close to know that 
a most desperate and persistent purpose lias been 
manifested during the past five years, on the part 
of the secret and open enemies of Spiritualism, 
cither to utterly pervert it to their personal ad
vantage or failing in that to suppress it. This 
general and combined hostility to the Spiritual 
movement began in the Summer of M.S. 20 (187-1) 
and grewout of the Spiritual manifestations which 
then occurred in this city through J. Nelson 
Holmes’ mediumship. 'Through the persistent 
efforts of Dr. Ilenry T. Child and Robert Dale 
Owen the country was made to resound with the 
thoroughly established' fact, that tangible spirit 
forms could and did appearand converse and talk 
■with them and others. The high reputation and 
standing ol thosetwo most prominent .Spiritualists 
in this country accomplished what had not before 
been reached; and that was the alarmed attention 
of all classes of. persons who, from prejudice or 

-interest,.hoped that positive and unquestionable 
proof of the truth of Spiritualism 'would'never be 
■obtained. From that time Spiritualism was des
tined to tight its way through an almost unbroken 
succession of attempts to arrest its progress.
- It had been hut a few months since we had been 

•convinced of -.-the. truth of Modern Spiritualism, I ice of traitors within the spiritual lines* and its

The Young Men's Christian Association having 
by the most unblushing bribery and disgraceful 
corruption, so signally failed in doing Spiritualism 
a permanent injury, the Roman Catholic Propa
ganda took the matter in hand, and through their 
bigoted tools sought by the most infamous," ini
quitous and criminal means, to accomplish Jhat in 
which their Protestant Christian imitators had 
made so grand a lizzie., The attempt to discredit 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Bliss, and utterly ruin them was 
made. When that occurred, Steven S. Jones had 
been assassinated through the intrigues of Catho
lic bigots, and by the suppression of Mr. Jones’s 
will, Col. John 0. Bundy had obtained control of 
the Journal. The latter the moment the attack 
upon the mediums last named was made, joined 
his Catholic coadjutors, and strove as man never 
strove, to help them to succeed in their infernal 
plot to ruin Spiritualism. This Col. Bundy did 
without taking the least trouble to inform himself 
of the truth or falsehood of the wholesale slanders 
with which for months he burdened his columns. 
Col. Bundy had not the poor plea of ignorance for 
his conduct, which was such as would have ren
dered any open or avowed^nemy of Spiritualism 
infamous. The only other spiritual paper of 
any extensive influence, the Banner of Light, 
acted in that affair only a little less unfaithful to 
the spiritual cause, than did the Journal, its pro
prietors refusing to allow anything to be said in 
relation to the matter.

Seeing the treachery of Dr. Child and Mr. Owen 
repeated in this conduct of the editors of the two 
great spiritual journals, again we found ourself 
constrained to step into the breach which the 
treachery and cowardice of the recognized leaders 
of Spiritualism had permitted to he made in its 
defences. For this we incurred the jealousy and 
enmity of those would be leaders of Spiritualism, 
whose faithlessness stood rebuked by our fidelity 
to the cause which they were unwilling to defend 
against the the assaults of its most implacable 
enemies. For two years we were slandered, mis
represented and denounced in the columns of the 
R.-P. Journal, and not one word could we reply 
either through the.. Journal as it was our right to 
do, or through rhe Banner of Light, the con
ductors of the latter, seeming'to approve of the 

; abuse heaped upon us by its studied silence. The 
correspondents and contributors of the Journal, 

j seemed to vie with Col. Bundy, in their efforts to 
! create prejudice in-the minds of the truo friends 
j of Spiritualism against us. During all this time 
I we were, being urged by. spirit friends through 
more than a score;of mediums in all parts of the 
country, to commence the publication of a.spirit
ual paper, that would defend the chosen media of 
the spirit-world against the treachery and coward-

dared so much as to whine at the punishment 
they have received at our hands. Let those who! 
have felt the lash of our indignation complain of 
injustice at our hands. Until they do, let those 
who pity them so much keep out of harm’s way 
themselves. , , . j

We do not intend to let up one particle in the 
course we have been pursuing. We believe it is j 
the only honest and faithful course we can pur- j 

We have never struck aiiy person who was

fact that untruthful and inimical spirits are doingi 
â l they can td'ren^f'^Spirituklism odious and 
loathsome to all truth-lovipgi pure-minded people. 
To this end the Journal'has been devoted, seek
ing to divert public attention froni the operations - 
of these spirit enemies of humanity, and to sad
dle all their infernal iniquities upon the poor 
helpless mediums who are so unfortunate as to 
fall* under their psychological control. This lias 

I been the. main issue between the Journal and 
honestly striving to help Spiritualism, so far as we ' M ind and M atter, and it has been so sharply 
know. If any person knows we have done so, let ; drawn on our part as to create the greatest terror 
him or her state when and whom. It is not every | and alarm to these spirit enemies of truth, who 
one who claims to be working for Spiritualism that ] see that their persistent work of deception is soon 
is really doing so, and they must and will be made | to end unless they can prevent our publication of 
to cease antagonizing it under the disguise of | the facts that are bringing their dark deeds to the 
friendship. light 'of day. There can be no doubt whatever

We venture to say we are as severely criticised that the recent visit of Col. Bundy to the Fast was 
and denounced in corners and by-places, by these to set on foot some movement, that would lend to

sue,

very fastidious friends, as any of those for whom 
they pour out their sympathy. That we are not 
publicly critized and denounced,more than we are, 
arises solely from the fact that we have done no 
injustice to any man or woman knowingly or in
tentionally. With the exceptions of Prof. Kiddle 
and Dr. Buchanan, we cannot now recall any of 
the prominent Spiritualists who have complained 
of our strictures on their public acts. We have 
sought to exclude all purely personal matters from 
our columns, and devote them exclusively to mat
ters of general and public interest.

We know our efforts are appreciated in quarters 
which bespeaks that natural discrimination 
which gives value to approbation. We refer, es
pecially to the most cordial approval and patron
age which we have received from our lady friends 
in all quarters of the country. If we are the rough 
and uncourteous man that some of our critical 
friends would, convince us we-are, would we not 
receive some reminder of it from these gentle 
friends. They know, with that.keenness of per
ception that is so characteristic of women, that we 
are doing our work in the only way it should be 
done, if it is to amount any thing, and hence they 
send us only words of encouragement and cheer, 

i If our male critics would emulate these true and 
unselfish women, the reign of peace will all, the 
the sooner come to Spiritualism, and the enemy 
will cease to receive‘your aid.

At a private silting with Mr. James A. Bliss, 
given to Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, at which we 
were present, a spirit purporting,to be Dr. S. Max
well controlled the medium, and addressing Mr. 
Hazard.said that while living he had entertained

suppress the paper and‘the editor that were 
spreading broadcast throughout the land, and the 
world, the secrets of these bigoted foes of truth, 
right and justice. The fruits of Colonel Bundy’s 
visit to Philadelphia are beginning to show 
tliemselves in the doings of some of the most 
prominent persons who took part in the anni
versary observances of Sunday last at the meetings 
of the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia. We, last week, noticed the unfriendly 
conduct of Cephas B. Lynn towards ourself and 
paper, and stated some facts that show that Mr. 
Lynn is not that pure and truthful man that he 
should be, to constitute him a qualified censor of 
our editorial course. As Mr. Lynn never before, 
so far as we know, thought it necessary to publicly 
criticise our personal and editorial conduct; and 
as we have done nothing and said nothing recently 
that we have not been doing and saying for more 
than a year past; we naturally infer that Mr. 
Lynn’s treatment of us was (lie result of a con
certed understanding with those in whose employ
ment he is. AVe, therefore, recognize in the con
trolling element of the First Association, of which 
Henry B. Champion is president, a so-called spir
itual organization which is aiding' the mortal and 
spirit enemies of Spiritualism to oppose and injure 
the only publication that is grappling with that 
formidable power and dragging it into the open 
day, where all its power for harm will forever end. 
AVe are confirmed in our view that Mr. Lynn-only, 
conformed to what’he knew was the true position 
of the First Association, when lie assailed us, from 
the foot that,on the same day, Edward S.AVhecler, 
the secretary of the association, tried to emulate

the most perfect confidence in Col. .Bundy’s sin-1 Mr. Lynn in antagonizing us, by showing how 
eerity. as a man and Spiritualist, and Was warmly | much egotistical ignorance lie could display, in 
friendly with him. But1 that as a spirit lie had order to depreciate the work thatM ind and Mat

ter has accomplished in upholding the cause of

when we were assured by our personal spirit 
friends that this greatest of all revelations of truth I 
was to undergo the^most terrible-ordeal at the i 
hands of its enemies—that the opening battle 
would take place in the city of Philadelphia, the ; 
scene of the foundation of the only free govern-, 
merit that had.ever been instituted on earth—and i 
that we would be required to take a public part in i 

Its defence. At that time nothing could have 
seemed more improbable to ns than the fulfilment 
of these predictions. AVe bad not I be most remote 
idea that we would he ever in any way publicly 
identified witli Spiritualism, our sole purpose and 
desire being to learn the lessons which this, to us, 
nfiw revelations of light and knowledge could im
part. Judge of our surprise when, but six months

combined foes without. AVe were without the 
least experience for such an undertaking, and we 
shrunk from it with the greatest dread. AVe had 
reached the advanced age of fifty-seven, a period 
when most men seek rest and quiet. Our life had 
been one of ceaseless efforts to he useful, and we 
needed relief from its soul wearying effects. At 
length the appeals from spirit-life became so ur- 
gentthat we could iio longer resist them, and we 
arose and went forth to do or die in battling for 
the truth. .

AVe well knew the fearful warfare we were to 
endure before we could hope to enjoy that peace 
and rest for which our whole nature yearned; 
■but we hoped to be spared the necessity of having 
to strike , down those who should be at our side-

thereafter,.we found all these predictions fully ] battling with the powerful and enraged foes of 
confirmed by the great conspiracy against truth, i Spiritualism, and that we would be permitted to 
known to the public as “The Katie King Imbrog- ! devote all our strength to driving back t he com- 
lio." The strange and never explained folly ofimon enemy. In this we have been-grievously
Dr,Child and Air. Owen, in playing into the hands 
of the conspirators in that affair, compelled us to 
step into the fearful breach which their irrational 
conduct had made in the defences of Spiritualism, 
and to hold the position which they had so weakly 
and. selfishly surrendered to the enemy. Iter dar-

inihtaken. Hardly had: we appeared at the front,, 
when we found ourself beset flank ami rear; by i 
the traitors and cowards who demanded that an 
Regressive policy should not be adopted, AVe 
warned these people to cease to interfere with

been able to get so close to him as to read the in
nermost workings of his heart, and had thus come 
to know he was the most dangerous opponent that 
Spiritualism has to-day, because of his enmity to i 
it. He then said to Air. Hazard that we had been i 
greatly censured for the severe language which ; 
we had used in condemnation of the treacherous i 
course Col. Bundy had been pursuing. He said ! 
no language could he used too strong to express 1 
the actual enormity of the conduct of Col. B. All ' 
who knew the gentle, genial nature of Dr.. Max
well, know he would be the last spirit to reeom- : 
mend the severest measures when any others 
were available. And yet he begged and inplorcd ; 
us.to yield nothing in our determination to pre- j 
vent the wrong that Col. B. was meditating and j 
seeking to accomplish against truth. ; i

AVith the approbation of such a spirit friend we |. 
feel that we arc merciful to Col. B,, to strive to i 
prevent him from loading his soul with the guilt, i 

"which'will rest upon it, if lie succeeds in his un- i 
holy aims. Ye would-be censors, give us a rest, i

THE WORK' OF THE ENEMIES OF SPIRITUALISM,
Six years since we entered upon a careful and 

thorough investigation of Spiritualism. From the 
outset wo found our purpose interfered with by 
untruthful and unfriendly spirits, who seized

Spiritualism. In that vein of shallow wit,, which 
constitutes a large part of the stock in trade pos
sessed by Mr. AVheeler, as a lecturer; he sought 
to serve the spirit enemies of Spiritualism by 
sneering at our published statements of facts, 
turned to Air. Champion, and said, as if in 
jest, that perhaps what he. was saying was influ
enced by Jesuit spirits. AVe assure-Mr. Lynn and 
Air. AVheeler and Air. Champion, and all other 
sympathizers with Col. John C.' Bundy, in his 
efforts to crush the media of the land, and load 
Spiritualism down with the iniquitous conduct of 
obsessing spirits, Unit you are more under those 
malign, spirit influences Ilian you arc capable of 
comprehending. Just such ostentatious, preten
sions lo mental and moral .superiority as you one 
and all affect, attracts to you these spirit dissem
blers, who know full well that you can, on that 
very account be made the most perfect'instru
ments for their treacherous -purposes. As you 
have-seen fit to place yourself in front of the worst 
foes of Mind and Matter, you must not expect to 
escape the shots which it is pouring into the 
ene'my behind- you. Better get out of the way, 
and keep,out of the way, if you can serve,’iSpirit- 
.ualism to/ no (purpose. ‘

AVe know the great issue of the hour to be theour movements—that we were there to fight the
ingtoface those high priests of Spiritualism, and j enemy—and that if wo, must we would (enforce , upon every possible opportunity to throw His-1 
charging them with their .cowardly and selfish j non-interference at their hands. These warnings J credit upon the mediums they were using, and to 
betrayal of the trust reposed in them, we called have not. been heeded, and we have found it j disgust us .'with the, whole subjei
down upon ourself not only the enmity qj^lic dis- necessary to deal some of our heaviest blows at j AVlio these interferring spirits
comfitted conspirators against truth, but we he- many misguided Spiritualists who, we know, will i their motive, we did not at first comprehend, 
came the object of the enmity of those Spiritualists I yet thank us for our severe treatment of "them'at i and therefore could only watch and wait for the
: who were terror-stricken as we dealt our shattering i this hour of the, hottest conflict. They do not j time when the accumulation of fads would enable
blows against their great idols, Dr. Child and Air. j seem to realize the fearful power that is gathering | us to determine these matters. AVe resolved to
Owen, rather thair stand by and see truth crushed j to crush the cause that they hold dear, mistakenly I keep a record of all facts worthy of special consid-
under their ponderous -weight. From that hour j flattering themselves that Spiritualism will be } eration which should occur in the course of our ■ n9r;l«t:Bpjrits. are seeking by every means in their
.we';have'had to endure the. -misrepresentations I allowed to advance without fighting every step of I inquiries,' -AVe have pursued that course and the j Power .prevent the consummation of that great

one that.is presented to, us in. the phenomenal 
facts of Modeim Spiritualism. Those fapts depion- 

of Spiritualism. I Htnitetlmt H'ere is now going on in the realms: of 
were, and what fiPirit»11'“ost determined struggle for ascendency 

over the human mind. .Bright, beneficent, and 
enlightened-spirits are striving, by all available 
means,.to bring earth’s inhabitants to a perfect 
knowledge of the truths of the spirit-life, on the 
one hand; and on the other, dark, selfish and ig-

.and opposition of nearly every one of.the would- j its way. 
be leaders of the Spiritual Movement. This, so | As wo have found ourselves antagonized from 
far as personal considerations were concerned, we i time to time, we have laid before-our' readers, in 
cared nothing about, and proceeded to devote all | as full a maimer as possible, the views of those

wisdom, of it is made apparent in view of the issue i And.momentous enterprise. Both classes of spirits 
we are now called upon to meet and settle beyond i are (''01nPe^e'l to work through mortal medial in- 
all'question.' ' - j slruments, and hence, the. fearful and distressing.

Some two or three months since, Air. F, F, Cook,! exPer*ences tliat so frequently full to tho lot of

open and insidious foes. It.was the Young Men’s i vance Spiritualism. In this we have done that 
Christian Association, led on by suefrmen as John I which neither the Ii.-P. Journal northe Banner of

-bur energies to uphold Spiritualism against its j who have sought to counteract our efforts toad- of Chicago, published, through the -Banner • o f !t,iese BenMtiYe.personB. •. For-any man or.woman
Light, certain articles, in which he denied that' (,r an  ̂ nien a"d womeni to deny or to
there were any spirits thatwereevilly disposed or ! Attempt to ignore that thoroughly demonstrated 
unfriendly to the cause'of Spiritualism. • j i e  j fact, shows that they are under the influence of 
coupled his remarks upon that point with certain ] otlier control than that of common sense 
insinuated strictures in relation to oureditorial j an4: reason. If the facts are not as we have rep- 
course, which we noticed at the time, in such j resented them to be, so far as our experience and 
manner as'we thought the occasion called for. i observation have gone,we want some of these very 
The veteran editor of the Banner of Light, with , 
hie habitual disposition to evade the discussion of

AVanamaker and George II. Stuart, who sought 
.’by the lavish expenditure of money to force Dr. 
•Child and Air. Owen into helping them to crush 
the truth, as it had been so fully and unanswera
bly testified to by those trusted and influential 

a Spiritual leaders. Unfortunately, through the 
inordinate cupidity'of Dr. Child, they succeeded 

- 'temporarily in their unholy crusade against the 
only t r u e .revelation of that which appertains to' 
the welfare of the individual soul of man. Time 
passed on, the phenomenal facts of Spiritual
ism continued to multiply, the effects of the 
treachery of Dr. Child and the weak surrender of 
Mr. Owen was fast disappearing and Spiritualism

Light have done to any considerable extent. Hav
ing acted in this perfectly fair manner, we have 
felt it our duly to criticise without reserve or 
equivocation, and in appropriate language, the 
acts, of these unfriendly persons. When-we have 
demonstrated by facts that a man was a spy, a 
traitor, a coward, a villain, a liar, a hypocrite, a 
swindler, a- knave, a slanderer, a conspirator, a- 
bigot, &c., Ac., we have felt it our duty to apply 
those names to the offender. For doing this some 
of our very fastidious friends have been shocked, 
and driven to symphathizing with the lampooned 
sufferers. AVe assure these weak-kneed and fastid
ious friends that they are wasting their sympathy

seemed again on the eve of a mighty advance. I upon these people, for they one and all have not

the living spiritual questions of* the hour,-tacitly"’ 
assented to the wholly unsupported assertions of 
Air. Cook, and we therefore rank him with Air, 
C. as opposing us in our work of showing up 
the doings of the mortal and spirit enemies of 
Spiritualism. The R.-P. Journal has been used 
ever since it was placed under the control of Col. 
Bundy, for no other purpose than to conceal the

wise critics of our course to point out in what re
spect they are deficient. If they are not facts, as 
we know them to be, then where can there be 
found one faetrto prove that Alodern Spiritualism" 
has any foundation whatever? Sneers and super
cilious airs can have- nothing to do with the 
matter. The masses of the people have outgrown 
that condition of things when arrogance was re
garded as wisdom, and verbiage common Bense. 
Let us deal alone with facts. Those who want to 
revel in moonshine and transcendentalism could 
not be more out of place than to undertake to 
make Modern Spiritualism subserve their purposes.
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AN UNEXPLAINED CHANGE OF FRONT.
Those who h'five Watched the'editorial course of 

•CoJJohu C. Bundy will recall the fact that he has 
more than once deprecated the practice of public 
mediums making1 fixed charges for their services. 
Indeed, he has done what he could to discourage 
and oppose the exercise of public inediumship,by 
urging the substitution therefor, of private circles 
and private mediuinship. The main-ground on 
which he has urged that policy has been that 
public mediums were induced with a view to gain

as honest a medium as can be found'in the world, 
as is the following. Says Col. Bundy:

"John  Morgan and wife, with their spirit personator, 
Laura, have withdrawn from the 1 materialization ’ business, 
and gone to keeping bonrding house at Denver, -The good 
friends who aided them in getting to Denver, arc reported 
to be disgusted beoause, as they aver, tile Morgans have 
nev.er been williug to give lest seanees, and by their refusal 
have given just cause for distrust.”

In view of the positive falsehoods of that para
graph we infer th'pt there is not a shadow of truth 
in any part of it. We know from overwhelming 
testimony and thousands who have attended the 
seances of Miss Laura Morgan, that she has

between religion and novelty. Again we repeat 
there are Catholics and Catholics. There is a

to act dishonestly in connection with their medi- j gjyen jlor seances persistently under the most ab- 
umship. For some unexplained reason Col. Bundy j solllte test conditions, and that in no instance has 
.lias become convinced of bis error, and in a lead- j tliere been one particle of trustworthy evi- 
ung editorial in the last issue of the R.-P. Journal \ deuce thllt she' over personated a spirit, the 
answers bis former declarations as follows. He j «good friends” who seem to have been Colonel 
says: ' Bundy’s informants, and who induced Miss Mor-

: ■ -} 
is all false. There was not a word spoken hy any 
one while they were trying to hold Mr. Morgan

,«r nd in te n s e  portion both of
and leity of the Roman Church who are libetal , Mrs. Morgan that evening is false. I domot think 
at heart, who raise their children to learn j it would have been very safelorthem to have 
something besides the catechism; who, if it | done it under the cireuiwtfances. Thev said in
came to the point whether they should he loval “  tlu-vf ]f lp' ^  Ia,j-V ^L n teh tan d  .„ , \ , „ \  j left. That is not true—they backed out of the
to the flag of their country or the banner of the | house like whipped dogs.
Pope, would never hesitate to defend J/he emblem { “ I would have written you before, hut. I was 
of freedom, and who are staggered af the doctrine, j waiting for some of the bon-ton Spiritualists of 
of the infallibility of a mortal man. These men i Place- ™<1 especially those who brought Miss
are Catholics, but they are not bigoted Catholics. : tllke this affair up and see that thev were de- 
We sympathize with them from the bottom of our ; fended. But. as yet they have failed to do any- 
soul; we respect their scruples, while we long to j thing, They made quite a stir for a few davs atid

1 then it was dropped, and Mr. Morgan was left to

. “ There is quite a liHineroiw class among Spiritualists,.
-especially in England, who look with disfavor upon the 
practice of mediums demanding a fee for their services.
This class” (of whom Col. Dundy was one) ■’’ allege tliut the 
.occupation of one who acts as a medium between the seen 
and unseen worlds, Is too sacred to haven price set upon it; 
tlmt a fixed fee tends to demoralize the taker and to render 

• him mercenary and less trustworthy, leading to deception 
and illegitimate practices. Those who thus hold, claim that 
the medium should put Ids‘trust in his spirit friends,’ ‘ in 
the angel world,' ‘ in the wise spirits who are directing the 
-.great spiritual moment,’ nnd ask no fee lmt lake what- i 
/over the sitter is moved to bestow.'" • ■ !

Ill reply to that, Col. Bundy, for the first time 
•since he lias had charge of the Journal, has found 
:it necessary to speak favorably of public medi- 
xtrns as a class. He very justly and truthfully 
says:

“ Mediums, as a class, will compare favorably with any oilier
class and hare among them no more,'.if so many villains and , , . , ,  *1 1 0 1 1 1 , 1  1
irickslcrs." (There, ye clerical servants of the Most High , Ill Slandering MlSS M organ, Will tllld that Slie JiaS
God, and ye Cardinal McCloskey ami your subordinate | ,  ■ f • 1 to kpp b o r riirlitpil mz'iinstCatholic archbishops, bishops nnd priests wlmt do you think 1 t in t  IriUKib tnoilgil to bee her riglueil U0<U11SI
of that? Mediums liuve "no more; if so many villains and | their m alicious eilorts to drive her from the w ork
tricksters” among them, limn your pupal brotherhood as a

gan and her parents to go to Denver, are undoubt
ed devotees of the father of lies, or they would 
never have been guilty of that lying pretence, to 
excuse their vile treachery to these slandered and 
outraged victims of their deceit. Who are those 
“good friends”? Will some one send us their 
names that we may give them to all medi
ums, so that* they may shun them as they would 
poisonous serpents lying in wait for their destruc
tion. Such human reptiles should be shunned by 
mediums and detested by all honorable men and 
women, whether Spiritualists or,otherwise. Spir
itualism cannot afford to-lose the services of Miss 
Morgan, and Col. Bundy and his Denver coadjutors,-

for which she lias been chosen hy the spirit- 
world.

We are equally pained to seein the same number 
of the Journal a most hasoless slander of D11. T. B. 
Taylor, one of the ablest and most effective public 
advocates of Spiritualism. Such actions as these, 
on the part of Col. Bundy, arc beneath the con
tempt of honorable people. They can hut pity 
the wretch possessed of such malevolence.

,-class. So Maya Col. IJumly and ho say we.) “And the propo
sition fo? mediums to give their time and strength free of charge, 
depending upon the generosity of tiwfr patrons, an is'Hiiggexted 
by those who oppose paid mcdift/iHliip, is simply preposter
ous."

That is just what we sav and have all along said, 
hut just the opposite of what Col. Bundy lias 
labored so lqiivl to disprove. We are mil}' sur
prised that Col. Bundy should have been so long 
finding out the importance of public mediuinship, 
and liis duty to advocate and encourage it. He 
very properly says:

“ Mediums who devoid tluiir sorvipcs to the public .should, 
wc believe, charge their patrons for ’the time given to ouch 
and not for the manifestations obtained. This course would 
render the medium less anxious and, therefore, more sensi
tive to spirit control. Home will argue that-if no nmnilesln- 
tinns arc lmd then I,lie medium lias not given an equivalent 
for their money, forgetting that the very word medium in 

-.significant of the fact Hint they cannot only apply the same 
rules ns in Imying merchandize, or consulting a lawyer, and 
Hint Hie medium, if thoroughly honest and oonseienfous, will 

■ only give what the spirits have to oiler. Genuine spirit in
tercourse nnd physical phenomena cannot be Imd at all limes 
for the askiug; ouch Hitting is an experiment and it is .unfair 

• to ask the medium to donate an hour wholly In the interest of 
. the sitter, even though the experiment is.harren ofresiilts. If 

payment for lime was in ail eases demanded mediums would
ilmUhcmselves with more lime for rest and recreation, ami 1 . . , , .i*  ■.«•/«■ . ... . ■/,
thus he in better condition for the exercise of their lhedinni- 1 ptlSCS. nea rly , OUC-llillf. o f C hris tendom , /Without

-istiegifts;' so they would with far less strain upon their I (..junti'llP the JdW -boy, Mortani, baptized ill I 80S 
vitality find their occupation moroproiituble Hum at present. | 1 , ' ■ ’ 1 . •
Again, mediums, awl there arc many of them, whose lime is | by .........!1 ........ ......1 .......1 11-----

: so.occupied that sitters lmvcIn come at a staled hour hy pre- 
vious appointment, should insist upon payment at-the lime 
the hour is assigned, and the foe should he forfeited to the 

•flitter. .This would- prevent great injusliec now suffered by 
these mediums through, the carelessness of patrons who, 
having nothing to lose, frequently fail to keep their engage- 
anents.” '

break' the chains that bind them to bigotry and 
error. With them we say, “ Peace 011 eartli t’o 
men of good will!” To us, as to them, the. tradi
tions of the Church are venerable; only we 
venture to claim that we understand their inner 
meaning. For instance, we believe, according to 
Scripture, that tliefe is one of the Apostles that is 
not to die until the Lord comes again. Ask your 
father confessor what, that words means, “ If I will 
that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee ?” 
and a hundred to one, he cannot tell you. We 
can. It is that apostle who is always represented 
in sacred art as young, renewing his youth like 1 
the eagle, which is his traditional emblem. It is 
St. John, the beloved disciple, the apostle of char
ity. He is still breathing in his tomb at Ephesus, 
according to the Catholic legends, and lie is to 
wake up at last to save the world by lighting 
again the sacred flame of brotherly love. In a 
word, he is the personification of Love. Penetrate 
■beneath the thick veil of forms nnd ceremonies, of

fight the slander alone.
“ I am glad to see one editor that, will take our 

part in this unfriendly world and do us justice. I 
despise an editor that publishes a so-called Spirit
ual paper that will actively or passivelv join the 
enemy every time some pack of rascals conspire 
to slaiider and in,jure mediums.

“Thank the good angels we have lived to see 
some of the best minds in the country endorse as 
true the phenomena that are everywhere occur
ring through the spiritual mediums of the land, 
among whom Miss Laura Morgan is one of the 
best and most, faithful. .

“ If you wisli to publish this as an act of justice 
on my part towards Miss Morgan, vou are at lib
erty to do so; hut I want you to put my name and 
address to it in full.

“Mas. J oanna M cG ee , Medium, :
“ 7fi9 Wilton Street, Bonver. Colorado.”

We credit the statement of Mrs. McGee without 
any qualification, inasmueli as it so perfectly agrees 
with the results of two eases of spirit grabbing 
which came off in this oily. One was in the case 
of Mrs. Bliss, when 11 spirit form 'was grabbed,

A WORD TO THE CATHOLIC LAITY.
Wc sometimes fear that the plain speaking 

which wo are obliged to use, on Die subject of the 
Roman Catholic Church in' general and of the 
Jesuits in particular, may be misinterpreted. 1 But 
we do not forget Hint there are Catholics and 
Catholics, and we have always felt a warmdesire 
■that the better elements might prevail over the 
worse in -that - great Latin communion which we1 
call the church of Rome. That organization cam-

symbols and traditions; understand the meaning i and while the grabber fell to the floor, the spirit 
of your own religion, and permit, no priest, to rob 1 
you ofyour reason and your manhood. Then you 1 
will find that there is no difference between true 
Catlmlocismiind Modern Spiritualism. TheChurch 
hasalways believed in the communion of sain (sand 
that is wlmt we believe. She 1ms always believed 
in purgattfry, and ro do we. She believes in Jesus, 
and many and we believe in a Father and Mother 
God. We neither of us know what Deity is, in its 
essence, hut we both acknowledge that 1 he God
head is not complete without the maternal as well 
as* the paternal principle. In defending, then,

was seen hy more than t wenty persons to glide 
away from his clutch and pass through the locked 
wire door to the medium in the tost apartment of 
the cabinet. In rho other case Ihe form of Mr. 
Chntfuck. the chief of the hand of guides of Henry 
C. Gordon, was grabbed by a powerful man, and 
dissolved in his embrace. In neither of those 
cases did the medium suffer any harm. The guides 
of the mediums knew (lie intentions of the assail
ants in both instances and provided I hem-protec
tion. In view of the Very consistent statement of 
Mrs. McGee there cannot lie a doubt that Miss

wlmt, wc believe to he a. revelation of llm spirit-[Morgan’s guides read Ihe minds of the conspire

-This is just wlmt we have been urging ever 
since we started M ind  and M attuii, and just, what 
■Col. Bundy has done what he could to discourage. 
*We begin to feel that wc have not labored in vain 
when we thus find Col. Bundy, constrained in 
tliifj public manner, to surrender and join us in 
■demanding justice for public mediums.

We are equally pleased to note the fact that 
'Col. B. lias seen the Folly of his course, in closing

1 ,majd-servant and carried off to.a.convent 
against tlio wishes of his parents. The church of 
Thomas a Kempis and Vincent do Bard, of Eras
mus, and our own Carroll, of Colot and More, of 
Pascal and Arnauld, of Nicole and Qncsnel, that 
church which is the mother of -so many saintly 
children must needs command the respect of 
every thinlcing mind. We war not against, so 
much of truth as exists in the Roman Catholic 
Church, hut we do contend that the Jesuits who 
now rule it are using for the sake of gaining money 
and power for llicmsel ves, the most holy sonti- 
menls of the human heart. We charge the Roman 
Curia with the propagation of a faith in which its

world from the‘attacks of the hierarchy of llm 
Roman Church, we repeat tlml, We have nothing 
but eternal - warfare against llm principle of -ob
scurantism and priestcraft, lmt at the same -time 
nothing but charity for the holy and humble 11’ien 
of heart with which that Church abounds.

"the Journal against the communications of spirits I mombers do not themselves believe. We charge
•given through, their .chosen media. Col. Bundy 
has sought, to create prejudice nmongEpiritoalists 
.against the Banner of Light, Voice of Angela, Mind 
and Mattuii,- and other spiritual journals, because 
-'they granted a hearing to-such spirits as sought to 
reach the public ear through their columns. Col.
B.; in the last Journal, publishes under tlm title, 
“  Tim Spirit Voice,” a whole column of spirit com
munications, heard cliiiraudientlv by Mrs. Clara

them for example with unbelief in the doctrirm of I 
the infallibility of llm-Pope, a doctrine/which I 
under the Decrees of tlm Vatican Council is as 1 
essentially mid imperatively a,part of the Roman i 
creed as is the great Catholic doctrine of Iho Di
vinity of Christ itself. For instance, when the 
Italian newspaper, J,a Capitate, recently began to 
publish a- life, of Jesus, written in -aUiubirian 
sense, (he principal-'argument of tlm Advocate

A. Robinson, of 4!) Twenty-second street, Chicago, j Cauciim of Turin in favor, of prosecuting the pub- 
‘The list comprises no lesH than eleven different I Usher, was that “if you fiikc,away. the Divinity of 
•communications. As some of our readers may he I Jesus Christ the Ponlifl is reduced to a,nonentity; 
interested in some of the communicating spirits, | which, though true 'enough, sounds odd to l’rot- 
and as we’desire, to aiibaud encourage the Journal \ estant cars, but it reveals the fact that the Pope 
to continue its late but well begun work in the j is tlm true object of faith with the Ultramontane 
direction stated, we hero 'give the -names1 of- the,.-party in the. church. • 1

it /  Ai •

spirit communicators: Mrs. D. E..Ilaskiiw (or 
Hoskins); Fond du Lac; Win.; John Crocket, 
"Chillieothe, Mo.; -Mrs.*-6. S. Ingraham,(Chicago; 
Iilias Shaw, Philadelphia; Mrs. Gluts; E. Storms, 
Milwaukee 1 Jennie'Phillips,-: (a girl spirit), no 
place named; David Ilawes, Urb'ana, Ohio; John 
It. Hine, Dixon, 111.; J. Gregory, No. 188 Rlinois 
afreet, Chicago; Timothy Pappan,,St. Louis; and 
Oliver Ribbola (abov spirit), Chicago. .. .

Wc congratulate Col. Bundy that lie has'got.so, 
far from under, tlio influences of the spirits, that 
he lias over and- over , again publicly admitted 
•guided and controlled him in his unfriendly atti
tude toward spirits and their mediums, aa to re- 

i -possess himself of sufficient moral courage to break 
from their control and act squarely against their 
advice and counsel. • We hope and pray that the 
better influences which seoni to have actuated him 
to change his editorial course will retain a perma
nent hold of him, nnd that the Journal may, even 
yet he saved to Spiritualism despitatiie powers of 
-darkness whidi have heretofore held hinj.

In view of so much that we heartily approve in 
'tlie last number of the Journal, we Rre pained to 
be compelled to notice the following manifestation 
-of Col. Bundy’s natural penchant for editorial 
slandering of honest and faithful mediums. It is 
■truly a pity that any person claiming to he a 

-1 'Spiritualist and medium, as does Col. Bundy, 
.^hauld be possessed of a nature that coitld con- 

/ rjeive and pen such a shameless attack, upon

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY-MISS LAURA 
MORGAN VINDICATED.

It will be remembered-■■■that si tine weeks since, 
we published an article taken from the Denver 
Republican, giving wlmt was represented as an 
expose of Miss Laura Morgan, the celebrated ma
terializing medium at Denver, Colorado. Wo 
supposed there was some little truth in Ihe state
ment made in (lmt paper; and iliat the assailants 
of Miss Morgan and her parents had acted in the 
nillianly a’nd brutal manner in which tlioy I 
claimed to have acted ou the occasion referred to. j 
It appears, however, from (lie following statement j 
of Mrs. Joanna McGee, who was present and saw 
all that'occurred, they wore less ruffians'and 
brutes thancowardly poltroons andunconscion
able liars. Such human cattle as these are inva- j-
riahlv thh assailants and slanderers of genuine 

' and faithful mediums: We were astonished to 
! receive a-letter from Col. Mackey vouching for tlio 
I character of the- five miscreants coiineeled with 
j this'cowardly affair ; and lltercforc conclude lie’is 
1  not a whit better than they are,
] Mrs, Magee writes us as follows:
\ - E d i t o r  M i n d  a n d  M u t t e r • ■ - ; * ■ >
! “I am the “ well dressed lady ” spoken of in the 
JJeuyer Republican as .present at, the gi;cut Denver 
expose, [ was an eye witness of all Unit occurred 
at' the’ so-called'exposure, and saw' the whole 
outrageous transaction, and-.know that there is 

I not one sentence of-the published report of the 
| altair that is true. ,
I “ I saw, when I ‘entered the reception room,
' there was something wrong, aud'asked my.spirit 
j friends if ] was right, They iiiisiyered ,tlmt-1 was 
i right, and that the live men had come to break 
! up Ihe circle..' As soon as wo entered the seance 
i room, I observed their unwillingness 1o’ comply 
1 witli Mr.'Morgiili’s -request as to tlm seats they- 
| should occupy. ..There were lliruo of them seated 
| at the end of the- piano .where MivMorgansat,
1 and the other two sat,.at the end where the light 
1 wafi and-where Mrs, Morgan sat. : There were two 
1 ladies sut between (lie five men. The “ Gentle
man with the glass eye,” and myself sat .behind 

: them; The man that made the first break sat- 
fright in front of me. ■ • '■
1 “As soon iih tlio spirit came out and took her 
1 seat at the. piano, tlio man in front of mu-jumped- 
to catch the spirit, or the medium, as lie thought,

; hut lie failed to catch either of them.- I say this 
: because I know the cabinet door went, shut at 
i once and was never opened while the five men 
were in the house. When the Judge was called 

j by myself to come aud help Mr. Morgan, lie struck 
1 two matches to see bow to get around to where 
the men were. Another reason1 why I know lmi 

I caught nothing is because as soon as lie made (lie 
i break I rushed to the platform in front of tlm 
cuhinet-door and never left it until the room was

It is this-subordination of spiritual to temporal 
interests which is disgusting even;the:laity them
selves with the administration of the church. The 
Vatican makes (lie restoration of the temporal 
power of. (lie Pope a matter of religious duty, and 
necessity; and it seeks the-accomplishment of 
that bad end through the outrage of a foreign in
tervention against the people of Rome and through 
the breaking up of the great Italian kingdom.
The Holy Father, under ill advice, aims heavy 
and us. far as lie can make them so, deadly blows 
at the freedom of mankind,:-.which nevertheless 
has a good memory, and by sad experience has 
learned nevcAo trust ecclesiastics with temporal 
power. Hence we see to-day the Court of Rome, 
and its Head the Pope in direct feud,, not only 
with ‘Italy, but with Germany, Franco, Belgium,
Portugal, Spain,'Switzerland, Austria,'Russia, Brazil, 
together with inyst of South America. Only the 
little Republic of Ecuador is in full accord with 
the Vicar,of Jesus Christ, and that because it advo
cates the use of military force to restore the fully lighted, bv opening the dorfr to an adjoining
, 1 ____ r i  1 _  n ___  m i. .  i l l .  _ _ s i  ___ • _ — i.!^v r „ h w j.w l .r ih .h *  h .

tors nnd arranged for her protection ; otherwise 
she might have been seriously injured. Bo fhr 
from this having been an oxposuroof Miss ^or
gan ns a medium, .it bus served io afford the most 
indubilable proof of her mediumsliip, and of the 
surprising -protection given her hy her spirit 
guides. Wo may truly say to those huso and lying 
slanderers -of- Miss Morgan, “Vipers, ye bite a 
file:” . Col. Mackey, in endorsing these disnoiiifitted 
villains, says,lm knows two of them to bo Spirit
ualists, Wo know that statement to he false, for 
no man that will lie to injure and dogrado a me
dium, and that medium a young and innocent 
girl, lias any claim to tlio name of Spiritualist. 
Hell hounds is (lie only name that can designnto 
their nature. Did tliOHO cowardly Rlinks but, dare 
to toll Ihe (ruth, nnd own how completely they 
were defeated, hv those (rue Spiritualists — tho 
spirit, band of Limra Morgan—thev might then 
have had some pretence in claim that, they were 
friends to Spiritualism and honestly desiring'to 
advance it. As the case stands, they are no more 
Spiritualists than is John G. Bundy, who'endorsed 
their scrmndrelism, and joined the yelping parkin 
their hunt..-after, one of the best and most justly 
feared mediums:' Tt is only the true, the tried, 

-iluv thofonghly established mediums who 'call 
down upon, themselves the '-persecution "and'-en
mity of the enemies of Spiritualism:’ So- evident 
is this fact, beehming that wo are led to eonehtdo 
when we' hear of “ another exposure ’’ that1 an 
attempt .has been made to suppress a gonuino 
medium; ..1

Wofhihk Mrs. McGee’s rttriettires- on 'the1 con- 
duet of those persons, who induced’Miss Morgan 
and her parents to go to Denver, in this affair are 
richly deserved; lie they jj?hom they 'inky.’’ If 
thev thought Miss [Morgan unworthy of their jfro-. 
toot-ion, they ought, to have had the lionAsty aiul 
fairness'to ‘have said so. Worn-their- oonduch’n 
saying'nnd doing nothing about, the matter; wo 
infer they are not Spiritualists, but, 'BundylteR— 
tlio worst of all enemies of Spiritualism.’We infer 
from fads given in another place that Col. Muckoy 
was one of them,'. ' 1 1

temporal power of the Pope. The. trouble with room, in which a bright ligjd wasUtirning. Then 
Equador, however;-it? that it has no military force.-t 

What part will American Catholics take in this 
war? Will they go down on all fours and let the 
clergy saddle and bridle them at will ? Or will i 
they rise' in their manhood and with Victors 
Emmanuel, and Father Curci—himself a Jesuit—’ j 
and Count Cayour, draw the distinction between [ havfng cried aiyl plead’to be'released—her falling 
Church and State, between canon and civil law, • down—and about their showing her to the circle;

Da. R. C, Fr.ownits’ lecture hefof’e tho' C^opefa- 
tive1 Assoeiafidij,'''last,. Sunday afternoon, was an 
admirable hit ut=. the " spiritualistic cranks ” and 
was well received by tho. audience. Tie made 
pome capital points upon those who claim medi- 
uiriship one day and expose it the next', snythg 
that those who wore capable of doing that wp'rk. 
were doing more barm than any otliors who were 
opposed to' tlio phenomena. ITe nlso stated that 
liF understood that the “ Mediums’ phfendo Assp- 
yiation,” lately organized in this eity, was for the 
bonefjt of mediums, and .hot Tor exposers.

A t  a lato meeting of the Board of .Managers of 
the Co-operative Association of Spiritualists, of 
this city, it was decided to close the course of lec- 

the. .mem-were .seen, apd Mr..MorpiiA 4,in)!)e(t *tures;:forihe season, on the,,last/Sunday in, this
towards the man who made the first break. Two W\ Anf h  . A nA M lhA A >MBA A A-.nAli.in.l t A AAntlMA A

of the men caught him ami tli'ev all fell on the 
floor together. Mrs! Morgan asked what was the 
matter and I told hor they were trying to get to 
the cabinet. I was then standing on tlio platform, 
dose in front Qf;the cabinet door. As to their 
story about having grabbed the medium—her

month. A committee was ,appointed to secure a 
smaller hali in which to hold tho meetings of the 
association during the summer months. This 
association, although tho youngest in the city, has 
successfully sustained’the lectures during the past 
winter and hns been the means of: doing great 
good.,: ■' ■ ' •'< ■ * ;
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PLOTINUS A SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.
On the first page we publish a biographical 

sketch of Plotinus, the distinguished disciple of 
Potamon and Ammonius Saccas; who has left, not 
only the most positive evidence of the fact that

of the Christian Emperor Theodosius, who, in the 
sixth century, ordered fhe destruction of the 
writings of the Neo-Platonic followers of Potamon, 
and thus, for thirteen hundred years, enabled the 
Christian priesthood to conceal the truths which

Ammonius was a teacher of the Christian religion, 1 are now being made manifest by the spirit-world 
but that he was also a disciple of Potamon, and a i through modern spiritual media;  and to hold the 
spiritual medium of extraordinary endowments. : minds of their fellow-beings enslaved, to come 
This biographer says: ■ and go at their beck and nod.

“The lectures of the philosophers displeased 
him because they mingled together grammatical. ; time has come for you to stand aside anil admit 
historical and literaryideas. These accessories * the light of truth to shine into the hearts and 
wer& perhaps, that which’rendered them more , H0U]g 0f rnen_ Too long have you thrown therein 
solid and instructive; but Plotinus sought the; . . . . .  a . ,
purest metaphysics. I k  uw vltw lol only to the the blackness of religious bigotry and hate. Stand
doctrine of Ammonius Saccos, who- has been very i aside. The spirit world demands it, and will be 
justly represented'in this Biwjrnphie Unhrrsellc, a s1 obeyed. Out of the mouths of babes and suck- 

Jbonder of a sect of Illuminati and not of true, jj thev condemn vou, Better make vour peace 
: Eclecticism. Plotinus, that all the other sages had i ' , ‘ . . , . '  ...
wearied and grieved, had no sooner heard one Wlth them and your crune-taden consciences while
lecture of Ammonius than lie exclaimed, ‘Behold! 1 yet you may, for justice must be satisfied to the 
I have found what I sought.’ He was, it is said, uttermost farthing of your fearful indebtedness. . 
for eleven years the assiduous disciple of that i rn-. • . „  .
metaphysician; and as the laWr had always boasted 
of the transcendent wisdom of the magi and brahmins 
he resolved to go to the Orient to imbibe philoso
phy from that source. He was most impatient to

ism with honest desire to know  the truth, th ey  
would be better prepared to in stru ct others than 
they are at present.
’ M. J. M atthew s, writing to the Rational Appeal, 
says: “ Allow me through your paper to suggest 
to all societies of Spiritualists and Liberalise and 
Liberal Leagues, to send messages of congratula
tion to D. M. Bennet, of the Truth Seeker, on his 
release from prison and return home, April 29th. 

To these sanctimonies dissemblers we say the | Where no such societies are found, let the friends
' ■ ‘‘ ' ■’...... ' ...... ‘ of freedom come together and organize, and then

semi their word of greeting.” We cordially second 
Mr. Matthews’ suggestion and submit the same to
our readers for their consideration.

EDITORIAL-BRIEFS.
L ittle  “ Sunshine ’’ enjoys the-best of health. 
T h e Celestial City has a department devoted to 

j “ Items from Philadelphia from the pen of Lan- 
’ cet.”

be initiated in the art of pirforminymiracles; these 
were much performed and believed in among the greater 
number of the pagan sects.”

'And here we affirm, and defy contradiction of; Mrs. M aud E. L ord, physical medium, is giving 
the affirmation, that Ammonius Saccas ■ was a j seances at 419 West Randolph 'street, Chicago, 111. 
Christian, an Apostle of Eclecticism and a spiritual I It is reported that the manifestations through her
medium who proclaimed the truths of Spiritualism 
as early as the second century of the Christian era; 
and that he was the founder of a sect of Illuminati 
which meant nothing moremor less than the in
tercourse and communion of its members witli 
wise, pure and advanced spirit intelligences. It 
was the discovery by Plotinus of this great fact 
that made him exclaim on hearing one lecture of 
Ammonius, " Behold ! I  have found it.” To show 
that there is every raison to believe that Ammo- 
nious delivered that lecture while spiritually illu- . 
minated as a medium, note the fact IhatAmmonius j 
“ boasted of the transcendent wisdom of the magi i 
and brahmins" who, we now well know, were j 
highly gifted and developed mediums, Note the I 
further fact that the learned and philosophic Plo- i 
tinus “was most impatient to be initiated in the 
art of performing miracles,”dn which the sages of 
the East were so skilled. What were those mira
cles, other than the spiritual phenomena of the 
present day; and what were those magian and 
brahminical miracle workersother than well devel
oped spiritual media? Can any one answer? We 
know they cannot and will not attempt it.

Again Porphyry, the pupil and biographer of 
Plotinus says:

“ Plotinus was a magician so powerful that one 
day he announced without fear of being contra
dicted by the facts, that at the'moment when he 
spoke the' body of (Olympias) his enemy would 
plait as a purse and that his limbs would strike 
together. After that it was not surprising with

j mediumship are still very satisfactory and the at- 
I tendance at her seances very large, 
j  M rs. A nn ie L ord Ch a m ber la in , we are in- 
i formed, is lying ill at the residence of iier father, 
i Ur. Lord, in East Somerville, Mass. This is the 
I occasion of her being dilatory regarding her cor- 
, respondence. As soon as she is able, she will re- 
i same it .—Banner of Light.
I T he Sociable held under the auspices.of the Co- 
! operative Association of Spiritualists, of this city, 
last Monday evening, was a great success. A hap
pier company could not be found thaiKhose who 
were present and who participated in the “ mazy 
dance.” This'Sociable will be followed by others 
very soon.

A. J. R ued, Grand Ledge, Eaton County, writes 
us that lie would like to have a materializing me
dium visit his city, and says further, that a mod
erate recompense, good care and kind treatment 
would be bestowed upon such a medium. Me
diums desiring to'visit. Grand. Ledge, should open 
a correspondence with Mr. Reed.

“ B lackfoot 'b ” Of f e r  to send magnetized paper 
to the sick and afflicted has expired. The demand 
has been and'still is great, and Mr. Bliss has ex
pressed the desire that all may have an opportu
nity to test its merits at a small cost, and has con
cluded to furnish it to all who may desire in the 
luture at ten cents per sheet, or twelve sheets for 
$1. See advertisement in another column.

We  would call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement, on the sixth page, under the 
headline of “Philadelphia Mediums,” where me
diums’ addresses can be found for nearly every 
phase of mediuinship that is in demandat present. 
Our experience tells us that a sitting with some of

After that it .. ___ „ ___
what correctness he predicted the destinies of his 
pupils and detected the guilty who escaped ordi
nary vigilance.” \

Can any one fail to perceive in these precious 
facts that Plotinus was a spiritual medium of no 

i ordinary character.
, The anecdote related of him by Amelius, one of, 
f his disciples, when the latter proposed to Plotinus i me(̂ umH namC(l prove a valuable invest- 
, to assist at a sacrifice to the gods, as a means to re-1 Ill(!nt' t*me an(̂  nioney Honest investigators. 
< lieve his physical infirmities, also shows that Ploti- ] An adjourned meeting of the Mediums’ Defense. 
1 nus knew who the gods were who were wor- j Association of this city was, held at Assembly 
shipped in his day, and that they were but human i Buildings last Sunday afternoon, and was very, 
like himself. When he replied to Amelins, “ ’Tis largely attended by mediums'and their sympa- 
for them” (the gods) “ to come to me, not me to thizers. About forty persons joined-the Associa- 
them,” lie was neither vain nor impious, but speak- t>on- Stirring addresses were made by Dr. It. G. 
ing a trutli made manifest by the light of Modern Blower, Mrs. S. A. Anthony and many others,

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE NEWS. .
—The last three auxiliary Liberal Leagues re

ported organized arc, No. 179 at Eureka, Nevada; 
Secretary., Ileury W. Faust. No.
Pawlet, Vermont; Secretasy, Paul 
No. 81, at Altoona, Kansas; Secretary, Dr. R. C. 
Sawford.

—Many of the leading Hebrews of this country 
are becoming interested in the Liberal League 
movement. Rev. Dr. Isaac M. Wise, editor of the 
American Israelite, of Cincinnati, writes to Prof. 
Rawson: “ Permit me to state at once that I am 
in full sympathy with the work of the Liberal 
League, and will gladly open the columns of the 
Ame'ricun Israelite to a liberal discussion of its 
principles and propositions.”

—I am pleased to learn that the Board of Direc
tors of the 'National Liberal League are about to 
publish a pamphlet in the German language, con
taining the preamble and constitution of the Na-< 
tional Liberal League, the resolutions and platform 
adopted at Cincinnati last year, .the names of the 
officers of the N. L. L, instructions to form aux
iliary Leagues, &o, In a few days I will be pre
pared to furnish a copy of the pamphlet to any 
one ordering it with 3-cent stamp.

—Kersey Graves wriles from Auburn, Indiana: 
“ I have spoken in fen counties in Indiana and 
have had grand success. I find many warm friends 
and zealous laborers, and my speeches are spoken 
of in (lie highest terms. I have got several Leagues 
on the way of formation. In fact the cause is 
booming in Indiana. The people in some places 
come many miles to attend my meetings, and 1 
have in many places large and interested audi
ences. Those who desire to write to me should 
direct their letters to Richmond, Iiul.”

—Mr. VV. E. Scott, of New York City, writes: “I 
am pleased to learn that the friends of the Liberal 
League movement in California propose to estab
lish a publishing house. I believe though that 
the Liberals throughout the Union ought to sup
port one large publishing house for the purpose of 
publishing Liberal tracts, to be distributed gratis. 
There are many people who can neve]; be pre
vailed upon to listen to a Liberal lecturer, or read 
a Liberal paper, and never hear or read anything 
in opposition to superstition, as taught in the 
churches,, who would read a small Liberal tract of 
one or. two pages if it was thrown in their way. If 
I was a rich man I would obtain a million such 
tracts, pay my fare to San Francisco, and leave a 
quantity of tracts at every station.”

—Dr. J. IV. Woodworth, of Mavcrsvill, Mo., 
writes: ‘*1 read from week to week in our most1 
valued paper and bold outspoken defender of me
diums, M ind and  Matter , your interesting ac
counts of the movements and doings of the Na
tional Liberal League and of the organization of 
local auxiliary leagues. I am much interested in 
the movement, for it is one in the right direeiion, 
and it has my entire approbation. Just as soon as 
I can getoui ul my trammeled condition and work

(tarry C. Gordon's Liberal Offer.
P hiladelphia , Pa., March 1st, M. S. 32.

To any person who will subscribe for M ind and*- 
Matter for one year, through me, I will give an 
free Slate Writing Seance and one admission ticket, 
to my week-day materialization seances.

Yours truly, H a r r y  C. G ordon.

A Chicago Medium’s Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St.. 

To those who will subscribe through me for 
Min d  and M atter  one year, I  will gi\e a sitting: 
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good for sis. 
months from date. Yours Respectfully,

M r s . M a r y  E . W e e k s ,

Amanda Harthan’s Ljberal Offer.
Editor. Mind and Matter :

S pr in g field , Mass., 437 Main Street.
I  will give to any new subscriber to M ind and* 

80, at West j M a tter  in .this vicinity, one magnetic treatment;. 
Dillingham, i or one medicated bath, or two inhalations for ca

tarrh, to7 help you in your noble work for me
diums. Very respectfully,

A/ H a k tjia n , M. D.

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omro, W is ., Jan. 14,1880.

Bro. Roberts:— You can say in your paper that' 
any one subscribing for your paper through me,_ 
and sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive- 
a psychometrical reading; or should they prefer ai 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter- 
Send lock of hair. Du. J. C. P h il l ip s ,

Psyclunnctrul,"Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer..
---- :o:----

A Philadelphia Medium’s Valued Offer.
930 N. Thirteenth St.

You may say in your paper that I will give a-, 
free sitting to any person who will subscribe for 
M ind and  M atter f$! one year from date. Any 
person accepting this offer must bring a note witib ' 
them, from vour office, Mating that they are en
titled to receive the sitting.

M rs. F aust..

D. Higbee, M. D., Valued Offer,
B urton P. 0., Shiawassee Co., Mich., V 

January 20th, 1880. J 
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

D e a r  S ir  :—As 1 desire to augment the influence- 
of your noble paper in its efforts to sustain true,, 
but oft maligned and oppressed, sensitives or me- 

| diums, I make this offer through your columns.. 
To all persons in the United States or Canada,, 
sending me $2.00, with age, sex, married or single,, 
and leading symptom) of their disease, their occu
pation, color of hair and eyes; stating if their dis
ease is hereditary ; if married, how many child— 
dren, and if marital relations are harmonious; I.' 
will make for all such a critical examination and. 
valuable prescription, and send promptly to their- 
full postoflice address. The two dollars shall bring: 
to them M ind and M atter. This offer to remain, 
open during my ability and existence of the paper..

D. I I ig b e e , M. D.,
Eclectic Physician of 35 years practice.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

T H E  COOPEKATI VE HI* I  K ITE A I.I8TN of Phil- 
mlclpliiu, hold regular meetings every Sunday afternoon at* 
2.30, and evening at 7.30, at the AHscmbly Buildings Hall, S.W. 
Cor. Tenth and Chestnut streets. Mr. It. C. Flowers wills 
occupy tlie rostrum Sunday April 18th. The public are-,, 
cordially invited to attend.

T H E  FIR ST ASSOCIATION OE SPIR ITU A L
ISTS—At Academy Hull, 8th and Spring Garden Streets., 
every Sunday at 10J4 a. m. and 1% p. m.

F IR ST  SPIR ITU A L OH URUH of the Good Samari
tan, at the N. E. Cor. Eighth and Buttonwood sis., 3d Door.

Thompson st. below Front, Free conference every Sunday 
afternoon, and circle in the evening.

LYRIC HALL SPIRITU A L ASSOCIATION.-
259R N. Ninth st. Free conference every Sunday afternoon*' 
at 2,30 o’clock.

Spiritualism, When he said, “ For myself, I feel 
humiliated to have a body, and I refuse to regard 
this gross envelope as part of my person,” he 
showed how perfectly he understood the true re
lation of spirit and matter in the mortal state. 
In his dying remark; “I make my last effort to lead 
that which is divine in me, to that which is divine 
in the universe,” not only did Plotinus show how 
clearly he understood the transition of spirit at 
.death, but spoke words worthy of an archangel. 
His biographer says, “ They had after his death 
the most happy news of the state of his soul;” 
which’Shows clearly that the spirit of Plotinus re
turned and identified himself to his friends. That 
the latter were Spiritualists in every sense of the 
word is almost certain.
■ But the absolute proof of the fact of the medi- 
umship of Plotinus is contained in these two sen
tences of his biography:

“ In all, adm itting a first'princip le, a suprem e 
d ivin ity , h e  places in his intelligent world, 
several gods at onge spiritual, without extent 
an d  im penetrable'; below them deities o f a 
second order, which - are not so completely 
sp iritual and which occupy the space between the 
intellectual world and the sublunary w orld ; after 
the latter, the demons,”  (spirits), “ good and bad, 
by whom  is established communication between 
tne intellectual world and the physical world. 
Plotinus h a d  his own fam iliar dem on ,or Bpirit liy 
whom  he w as all his life  much controlled.

Who will deny that Plotinus was a medium and 
Spiritualist, after that? Now Plotinus was the disci
ple of Ammonius Saccas, and Ammonius was the 
disciple of Potamon, the founder of Eclecticism, 
which was the original source of what was after
wards perverted into what is known as Christian
ity.' Tin view of these facts it is not unnatural that 
so little has been permitted to come down to us in 
relation to these great forerun nprs of Modern 
Spiritualism. We have been taught to detest the 
barbarous bigotry of the Mohammedan ruler who 
deprived the world of the literary treasures of the 
great Alexandrian library; but infinitely worse 
lias been the consequences of the barbarous bigotry

The meeting adjourned to meet next Sunday af
ternoon at the same time and place.

We have received Vol. 4, No. 1, of the Rational 
Appeal, published every Saturday by S. B. Mc
Cracken, Room 76, Seitz Block, Detroit, Mich. 
Bro: McCracken is making a strenuous effort to 
establish his paper and should he sustained by 
the Spiritualists and Liberalism of the country. 
Subscription price, $1.10 per year; 60 cents for six 
months. Send for a.sample copy.

L ib e r a l  L eague, No. 173, was organized in this 
city, Friday evening, April 9th. The following 
named were elected as officers: President, Dr.R. 
C. Flower; Vice President, Mr. S. Wheeler and 
Mrs.Sada Bailey; Secretary, Geo. D. Coleman; 
Treasurer,, J. 0. Bentley; Councillors, J. M. Rob
erts, Henry Wiley, Mrs. C. A. Coleman and Mrs. 
E„ A. Palmer. Committees were appointed to 
draft by-laws. Adjourned to meet at the call- of- 
the secretary.1' ^

Mrs. J am es A. Buss will hold a select seance 
for the materialization of spirit forms on Wednes
day evening, April 28th, at fliis office. Persons 
desiring to attend’will be obliged to secure their 
tickets in advance of the day on which the seance 
is held, as no person will be admitted to the room 
unless their names are registered before hand. 
Admission $1.00. Tickets to be had of James A. 
Bliss, at this office.

We have furnished every minister and priest 
of the various denominations of Christianity in 
this city with the lust two numbers of M ind and 
M atter . We have been informed by a medium 
in this city that no less than eight of them had 
called upon her for various reasons. Some went 
to warn her "to flee from the wrath to come;” 
some to denounce and condemn, who went away 
with spiritual tests that made them wiser if not 
better men. Conscience will assert its right to 
censure sometimes, even if we do try hard to si
lence it. If these blind leaders of the blind would 
investigate the phenomena of Modern Spiritual

U
"my way to rnv native North,-as I very soon intend i f'l'<;aklnK and test circle every Sunday afternoon and evc’ng_ 
to, I will do all in my power to aid the League THOJIFNOIV street church Spiritual Society, 
movement. As a healing medium, I  will endeavor 
wherever I go to put our liberal friends in the 
way of establishing Liberal Leagues. I, therefore, 
write to request you to send'me a quantity of the 
proper documents so that I can be m readiness at 
all times to organize a Liberal League whenever 
and wherever an 'opportunity offers. I will de
vote all the time I  possibly can talking the matter 
up and urging the necessity of organization. I 
will report progress to you' from time to lime.”
Bro. Woodworth’talks like a man who “means 
business "and I shall.expect to hear a good report 
from him. I wish every Spiritualist lecturer and 
medium would follow his example,

Salamanca, N. Y. II. L. G reen .

A l l  persons accepting any o f the following m e
diums’ offers are not entitled to receive any other 
prem ium  that'w e have offered in  our advertising 
columns. -— :o:-—

Dr. Dobson’s Liberal Offer.
For the purpose of extending the 'circulation of 

M ind  and M atter , I make the following offer to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they will receive M ind and  M atter  forsix months, 
and I will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading 'symptom).

Maquoketa, lowa.J - Dr. A. B. Dobson.

. "  ■ , ■ — :<>:-----'
R. C. Flower's Generous

For the purpose of extending the circulation of 
M ind  aniy M atter— the best Spiritualist paper 
we have—I make this offer: Any one sending 
me two dollars (my regular price), and with it a 
lock of hair, giving age, height, weight, sex, tem
perature of skin and feet; with two postage stamps 
for answer; I will give them a thorough exami
nation of their case; also full advise as to what 
course they had best pursue; and 1 will send you 
the two;dollars to pay their subscription to M ind  
and M atter . Let all letters of this kind be ad
dressed to me in your care.

R. C. F low er. M. D.,
1319 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A Vitapathio Physician’s Kind offer.
De a r  F riend  of H uman P rogress :—I have not 

time to seek subscribers to your valuable paper; 
.but I will offer this inducement to every person 
sending me two dollars (my„usual price) and with 
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc., with postage 
stamp for answer; _ I will make for them a full 
examination of their case -̂give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to

Say for them  a year's  subscription to M ind and 
[a tter .
This offer remains good for all time.

J. B. Cam pbell , M. D., Y. D.
266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Miss H. Lane. Clairvoyant omi Electro Mngnelia- 
Ilouler, liaa removed from 1131 Mt. Vernon St. to 730 North* 
Eighth street, (Private entrance on Brown street,( Success
ful treatment of Diseases by lmnd or battery. Diagnosis from
0 to 10 a.m. every day free of charge. Oflice hours U to 12: 
u.m.,'2 to 0 ]>. in.

Charles St, Clair, Developing and Healing Medium. 
Hall, 210 South Fifth street. Circle every Thursday evening.. 
Sittings daily.

Mrs. Mary A. Lamb, Trance Test Medium, 60S Jay- 
Street, between 8th und 9tli, below Fnirmount Avenue- 
Sittings dally. -

O r. H e n ry  U. G ordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 601N, 13th st, Select seances every Monday,, 
arid Wednesday'slid evenings, at 8 o'clock; also Tuesday 
at 3 o’olock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing testa- 
and communications.

M r. a n d  M rs. T. J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings,-, 
also every Tuesday at 2,30 p. m, Consultations daily from* 
8 a, m, to 6 p. m. ,

A lfred  Jam ca , Trance nnd-Test Medium and medium' 
for materialization. Private sittings daily at 711S. Eighth St- 
Material izatlou seances on Tuesday and Friday evcnlngs- 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings.

M rs. E. 8. I 'o w ell, Business and test medium, 26914- 
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Oftlce hours, 6 a.m, to A 
p.m. Circles Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon.

M rs. R u th  G rah am , Trance nnd Clairvoyant Test Me
dium, from Baltimore, 211 South'Sixth- Street, Philadclphla. 
Sitlings from 9 A, M. 191 P. M. Entrance In basement.

M ra. N. I*. F lnaon , Electro Physician, Clairvoyant 
and Developing Medium, Developing Circle every Thurs
day evening. Medical consultation free, 1012 Vine st.
. M ra. A. E. D e llaa s , Clairvoyant examination, and 

magnetic treatment. Oflice hours from 9 a.m, to 12 m,, and
1 p.m. to K p.m. No, 1231 North Fifteenth st.. Plilla.

M w. K a lle  R. R obinson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 212$  
Brandywine street.

Mra. L. N. C olem an, Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,, 
and ail oilier diseases by Magnetic and Electric treatment,, 
at 1()19 Ogden street, Philadelphia.

M rs. M ary  J .  M illard , Trance Medium, 1135 South- 
Eleventh street. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Sittings daily except Saturday.

Mrs. C a rr ie  C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will give- 
select sittings dnlly from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 1031 South 
Seventeenth Street.

Mra. S a ra h  A. A nthony , Test Medium, 1129South 11th. 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily,

M rs. Id a  W h a rto n , Trance TeA Medium, No, 42$ 
Wharton street, Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Sittings daily .,  -

Mra. Georjce—Trance and Test Medium-No. 680 North 
Eleventh st. Ciricles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings daily.

Mra. T hom as M athew s, 531 Butler street, North 
Pnlladelphia. Developing circle every Friday evening, 

M ad am  L a m b e r t , ,Clairvoyant and Test Medium a i 
Mrs. Swailes. No. 711 South Eighth St. Sittings daily.

M rs. A n n ie  P h y , Clairvoyant and Test Medium, No. 
1011 Parker street. Sittings daily. - tf.

Mra. F a n s t, Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth st. Private 
sittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

M rs. M ary B all,, Clairvoyan. 1110 Carpenter street. 
Sittings daily.

T e s t  C la i rv o y a n t ,  Mrs. Loomis, 1872 Bidge Av. Sit
tings daily.
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SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

7. v .  ,
Test Medium, answers scaled letters at 61 West Forty- 

■flEOOND Street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and four 8-oent 
-stamps. Register your letteife.

JAMES A. BLISS,
T E S T  MEDIUM.

• Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms 
$1.00 and three 3-ct stamps. Office, 713 Sansom SI., PhUa. Pa. 

IDr. H e n r y  O. Grordon.,
Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Sel^bt Mate
rialization Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at 

'691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. , tf.
~ Madame Carter—Photographer, 288 WestMadison'St., 

■Chicago. Sittings made by appointment. ___
Mrs. H. V, R o ss .—Materializing medium, 85 Carpenter 

-street, Providence, It. I. Arrangements for Seances can bo 
made in person or by mail.

S A M ,IE  L.: MEORAUKEN, Psychometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Llfe- 
■ line landscape symbols in oil colors $1.00 for reading which 
will be deducted if a paint ing is ordered, price according to 
•size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
Tiair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 

••academy board, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 apiece.' Two mate 
pictures, "Spirit Communion" and the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return." ‘'Celestial Harmonics." The‘'Spiritual Progress 

-of the Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on so small a, 
■space, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
•different size and price. Address, West DesMoines, Iowa,

MRS. L IZ Z IE  I,ENKBERO, Trance" Test aiiTFusb 
■mess Medium, 88 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings 
-daily, from 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 p.m. English and German.

PO W ER  has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
.-and cases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will 
please send me their handwriting, state case and sex, and 

-enclose $1.00 and two 8-cont stamps. Address MRS. M. R. 
■STANLEY, Post Office Box 608, Haverhill, Mass. tf

I WILL write a Psychometric Delineation, or nnswer brief 
questions, for any one sending me age, sex, look of hair, and 

‘50 cents, (or stamps.) MRS. H. JENNIE ANDREWS, Box 
•81, Bristol. Conn. ■ ___________  v2»$

/lIEALINQ MEDIUMS.

Calais, .Maine, and enclose 
use, anil receive,in answer a 

spiritual receipt tin'll will relieve, and in m ost of cases cure 
tlie disease you aro alllictcd with; or $2.25 and medicine, 
also questions answered on business. Can send magnetized 
paper. ‘ 2-2.~>

( J T ^ T R a io h a rd , '"  1 reeling Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine, Magnetized Paper is a specialty with me for tho ciiro 
of disease.. Price per package, $1.00; renewal, 50 cents,
~ M rs , L . A . P a s c o , ' 137Trumbull st„ Hartford, Conn,, 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psychometric reader. 
Reference given when rcqdired. ■

,A /jr ja  week in your own town. Terms anil $5 oulllt free. 
OOOAddress IT. I Ur, Lett & Co., Portland, Maine, ______

SPECIAL NOTICES: ' <

THOMAS PAINE’S PORTRAIT.
The best copy ever Liken, from the oil painting 

in the National Museum, in Independence Hall, 
■Chestnut street, Philadelphia.. Darwin and Tyn- 
•dall, also. Price 0 cents each, or $4.00 per 100. ' 
Dor Hale by K. 11 ASK ELL
2-30 ' 711 SaiiKom St., Philuda., Fa.

F R E E  T O

All Spiritualists.
1 If,you send your, inline unit address, alsoof friends, by .postal ciml, at once, wc.will mull to von and them, FREE, posr- . V ape prepaid, by us, “ Deuriptions of Joseph Jumps Journey' 
of Life;' Including “Life's Morning and Evening;’ end the ''Rescue of The Oryliam," — Impravuva mnl fuKclnnting scenes on tho"Mystie River of Time," — licaiillful /bem* ami charming illustrations: tngetlicr with n small Map of Hyde- 
title," nud a Inaaram of Hull world-llimoiis Cottage, —the 
humble home of the For family; and oilier iMteresilng and valuableinforriiatlon. Address li. II. CI'ltltAX A CO., Pub- 
Ushers, 23 Hciiooi. Hr., Boston, Mass.

■11

To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to Mind and Matter 
for one year we will furnish

A FREE PREMI UM
Consisting of a choice from the following of JOSEPH JOHN’S “Beautiful Parlor.Pictiires.”

P u b lin h e d  a t  $3 .00 p e r  co p y  b u t  s in c e  re d u c e d  in  p r ic e  to $2.00 each .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John’s Oreat Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a brother aijd sister as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in " angry waters,” nearing tho brink of a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while the spirit father and mother hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given.

g l i«  o f  s h e e t , 22x28  in c h e s . E n g ra v e d  s u r fa c e , n b o u t 15x20 in c h e s .

" THE CURFEW T0LL8 THE KNELL OF PARTING DAY."
This wood cut but faintly outlines and suggests the charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

.7

MRS. M. K. BOOZER, !
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Fsychometry, 415 Lyon > 

-.street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer eurcs all forms 
-ofObroiiic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psychomctri- 
zation, $2. Examination and prescription, witli medicine, $3. , 

'The dire of thohnbitof iisingtolmccoasjiccialty—llieappetito i 
-often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment, j

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN, i
■Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
•disease or lest, send lock of hair, giving age and sex. Terms, 
■One dollar for examination or test, and 50 cents extra when , 
'medicine is required. Residence, Main street, Hyde Park, j 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, Pa. , 2-50 i

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
"Will, during tho next 30 days, soiul a Free Modioal Diagnosis 
.and Prescription lo all suffering from Nci-vouh or Clironio 
Disenscs, who apply in good faith, inclosing lock of hair, age, 

.sex, and leading symptom, witli stamp for return postage. 
-Address No. M0 West 30th Street, New York City, N.-Y-.

To The Afflicted,
Are you suffering in mind or body ? or do you wisli advlco 

-oil business? Thou consult DR. J.'O, PHILLIPS,-the relia
ble Psychometrist, Clairvoyant'aml< Magnetic Healer, of 

■ Omro, Wisconsin. Send letter containing lock.of. hair, or 
photograph, or both. If for disease give two or three leading 
•symptoms, (to facilitate.) Brief delineation $1.00 and two 
'."8-cant stamps; Full delineation $2.00 and two 3-coni stamps; 

Diagnosing disease and prescription $3.00 and two 3-cont 
•stamps; 'Magnetized paper $1.00 and (wo 3-deut stamps,- 
Magnetized medicines sont by express when desired. Satis
faction Guaranteed. Dr. J. 0. Phillips, Omro, Winnebng Co., 
'Wisconsin. All writing me before April 151ft will get a reduction 
■of onc-half above rates.

Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D .-T lio  wonderful heftier 
and clairvoyant. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s 
unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look of hair, and 
thousands have boon cured witli magnetized remedies pro
scribed by her Medical Band. Diagnosis by letter.—Encloso 
look of patient’s hair and $1.00: Give tho name, ago and sex. 
Remedies sent by mail to all parts of tho Unitod States and 

•Canadas. ■Circular containing testimonials apd.system of 
practice, sent free on application. Address, >.
2-30 MRS. M. 0. MORRISON, M. D„ P. Box 2519, Boston.

J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Clairvoyant and Mag- |
netlc Physician, Pembroke, Genesee County, N, t . Exami- | 

•nations made from lock of hair $1.00. Psycometrloal rending i 
- of character $1.00, Magnetized remedies sent for all disenscs. | 
Will answer calls lo lcoturo before Spiritual Societies. Liberal 1 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and I 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder- I 
■ate terms. j

Madam M, J. Phillips, M. D„ ami Healing Medium 
No. 55 Windsor si., Hartford, Conn. Cancers and Tumors 
cured in every case, where tho vital organs aro not de

stroyed. She ’treats all kinds of Acute and Chronic Diseases. 
Requirements are, whole.mime, age ami description of ease.

" Send $2,00, and receive medicine for two weeks by mail.

Address, 'Dr. D. Gordon, Cali 
$1.03, and stale age, sex and disease, i

l..!i .. .. I .... A.,l..i 4 li.,! ...ill Hfili/ma

, Copyright 1874 by Joseph John.

*Thi ourfew tolli tlifl knell of parting day, 
The loiiiug lierd.wliiiW ilowlj «'ir Uie leai

M f ;
Pf/RFE.

Now fadee tho gji.nmerlnj landMarKD on Oh* fight'M

Tin ploughman homrwurd plod* till weary way, Amlleaves Dim uii.lil to (Urkueu and to ma"

An Illustration of the firs t lines In Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.'

Manyi competent judges consider ■ this. The Muster Work of that distinguished Artist Medium. 
In successful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentiment it has certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two tints in a high style of that art, 
" " ............... German Artist THHODORE II. LEIBLER. This form "

l i l f f l
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P o s t a l  o n  b o th  p n p e r ' n n d  P ic tu r e  In p r e p a id  b y  us, fin d  Uio ln t t e r  m ifely e n c lo s e d  In
s t r o n g  p a s te b o a rd  r o l le r s .

™DAPFR may be found on file nl Oco. P. Powell U 
rn rL I i NcwBpnper Advertising Bureau (10

:8prucc fit.) where advertising contracts may be made for it 
i n  N ew  Y o u k .

S P IU IT P A ijIS T S  or others wanting transient or per
manent board wliere they can attend Spiritual seances and 
be with Spiritualists, can find most desirable quarters at No, 

<091 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates. tf

D r, W m . B . F a h h o s to c k 's  address after the 8th of No
vember, 1879, will be Walhalla,S. C,, where those who desire 
to learn and teach the STATUvOLIC ART can make engage
ments for next Spring and Summer, until May 1st, when ne 
-will return to Lancaster, Pa., to till all engagements that are 
m a d e ._____

FOR SALE.
T he Portrait* of D . W. BEN N ETT, T h o m  ft* P a in e ,  
R o b t. D a rw in  and P ro f .  T y n d a ll ,  6 cenU.each.

E. HASKELL.
711 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

Banner of Light.
TJTE OLDEST* JOURNAL IN THE WOItl.D DKVOTKI) TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, PonusHEns and Proprietors. |
Isaac B. R ich , - • Business Manages. .
Luthee Colby, - - E ditor. t
J ohn W. Day, - - Assistant E ditor.

Aided by a large corps of able writers,

T pE  BANNER is a flrst-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty columns of interesting and in 
structive reading, embracing,- -  -  -
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Soientiflo Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
BPIRIT-ME88AQE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talepted writers in the 
world etc etc
T E R ks ’OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P e r  Y e a r , -  - - - - $8  00
8 i x  Mo nth s, - - - .  .  ■ .  j  50
T h r e e  Mo n th s , - - . . .  -.5

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R E A T  H E A L E R .
Master of the New Art of Healing!

King of Consumption and Cancer!
PhysicianJo tho Hill Side Home, Lung and Hygienic Institute. 
(Formerly Physician to the Lung and Hygienic Institute, at 
Alliance, Ohio,) lias located permanently in the city of 
Philadelphia, wliere ho will treat

CANCERS of all kinds.’
CONSTIMFITON in all its stages.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Throat and Catarrhal trouble; 

HEART DIFFICULTIES,
both organic and functional. 

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,
and disorders of all ages and standing. 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFFICULTIES, _
Irrespective of causes, age or standing. 

SPERMATORRHEA,
and all its attending ills and difficulties. 

SCROFULA, witli its multitude of terrors..
PILES, of all kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from any cause and of any length of standing.
Offico and Rcsldenco, 1219 F ilb e r t  St. Consultation 

freo. Clairvoyant Examination $2.00. Prnotioe confined to 
tho office mid Institute oxcopt in desporato oases, when visits 
will lio mndo. ■ Offioe hours from 9 to 12 a.m. from 2 tb 4 p.m.

Cases examined clnirvoynntly from looks of lmir when 
ncoompnnioncd witn $2.00, and a statement of ape, sex, 
height, woiglit, complexion, temperature of skin and feet, 

TERMS FOR TREATMENT—Pationts living at home, 
nlld being treated through the mall, wo oliarge from $12 to 
$35 per month—the ordinary oliarges heing $15 to $20 per 
month. Tills inolndes all noedod romodlos, with full direc
tions as to liygionio treatment, diet, oxorolso, etc.

TERMS AT THE INSTITUTE-Board Including fuel and 
lights, from $4 to $8 per week. Professional treatment, in- 
eluding all remedies, baths, nurse, oto,, from $5 to $12 per 
week. Address; R. C. FLOWER, M. D., ,

1319 Filbert Street, Pliilndolplita| P a .. 
DR. J. WM. VAN N ARIES'S’

C elebrated  M agnetic  S u g a r  Coated I .iv e r  P ills .
A11 invalimhlo remedy for Costiveness, Biliioiisness, Liver 

Complaints, Indigestion, Headache and Stomach difficulties. 
Used in tho prnctlou of ninny of our best-physicians. Purely 
vegetable anil prepared from the best and purest articles to 
lie obtained. No family should lie without them. Put up

reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in Homo respects the best effocta aro 
secured by it.

|Nlze o f  s h e e t 22x28’ in c h es . T in te d  su rfa ce  17^x21 in ch es. J

THU DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

Birth Pla,ce of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted hv our eminent American artist 
medium, Joseph John’s. Angelic messengers descending through rifled clouds, bathed in floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings,. 
of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. Twilight pervades' 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in tho eventful days of 1848. A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room wliere spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “glad tidings of great, joy.” Luminous floods of morning 

' light stream up from the, cloud-mantled'horizon, illuminating' the floating clouds in gorgoous tints, 
and then falling over the angel band and the dark clouds beyond; ■

While these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet the de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them fit for either the nursery or parlor, of t he, cottage'or palace,■

* and the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art, As these works are of different shapes the 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily obviated.

- $2.15
, - 2.75

3.05.
- 1.35

- 1.65
- 1.05

-  1.00 
" ^ 1 . 3 5

1.70

in lai'K'i' boxen dosituii'il for family uso, unit sold at $1.00 nor 
box, 9 cents extra for postage if sent by mail, Tlieso pills 
aro not 11 pale.nt medicine, by any moans, but regularly

$

prepared by a praelieal physician for general use in prnotioo. 
For Sale at this Office. __

SOMETHING NEW.
A11 Infallible e.nre for OHILLS AND FEVER, and nil kinds 
of malaria diseases. Preparations nemmitely compounded 
and prepared ready for mixing, l’l iee of packages 75 cents 
$1.00, $2.00 and $2.50. TliiH is a speedy and permanent euro. 
No need of anything.else and no danger of return of tho 
disease. Address, ('. L. IIENT/,,

1313 Fairmoimt Avenue, I’liiladolplila Pa.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. '
Solid 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. care 

Lung luidllYOiKNia Institute, and obtain n largo and highly 
Illustrated book on tho system of Vitalising Constructive 
Treatment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE. 7
Vltapatlilo system of Medical prnotioe, Short prnottonl In
struction and highest diploma, Send stamp for book of ox- 
ilaimtloii aiidreferoneestoPROF, J, B. CAMPBELL, M. D., 
", 1)., 260 T/Onowobth St„ Cincinnati, Ohio.
■V3.tapat3a.ic lEIeallng- In s titu te ,

5t)8 F i r s t  N treet, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y .
For the treatment and cure of Hay Fever and all Aoulennd 

Chronic Diseases, with Nature’s great vital remedies, Water, 
Heal, Eleotrielt v, Magnetism and Vitalized Rlediolncs. Felting 
oared in 30 inli'nites. Female Diseases a specialty. Our 
Catarrh Remedy, Fruit and o th ar,Baths are unequalled. 
Rooms and Board if desired. For ■partieulars apply to or 
address (with stamp) WM. ROSE, M, D.

t MRS. WM. ROSE. _  
Send for the Anminl Announcement of tho

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati, Ohio, W

for 1879-80. Full mid Winter Session will liogln Oolobor 1st, 
1879. Spring Session will begin February 2, 1880. Large 
Faculty aim low fees. Progressive and Liboral Journal 
and Catalogue freo.

WH.SON NICELY, M. D„ Dean,
P. O. Box, 110.8, Cincinnati, O, 

49* Please send un tho unincM and address of Reform and 
Kclcallo Dootors, as wo would liko to send them tho An- 
iioimeemeiil and the Journal.______________ __________ _

dJW/JA WEEK, $12 a day at homo easily mado. Costly 
j)  / Unullit free. Address l'liuic At Co., Augusta, Maine,-

SPIRITUAL PU1IJJCATI0NS. 

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edlled and maiingcd liy spirits, 

now in ils third volume, enlarged lo twelve pages, will be 
issued aemi-montlily at the Fair View House, North Wey- 
month! Rinas, Price per year, in advance, $1.50; pontage, 15 
cents; leas (into in proportion,' Letters and mattor for the 
paper (to receive attention) must lie addressed (postpaid) to 
the undersigned, Speelmen copies free,

D. O. DENSRIORE, Pub. Voice of Angels.

S S  tO  $ 2 0  ,HT.<̂aY ,al koine. Samples worth 85 free,
Address S t i n s o n  k  Co,, Portland, RIaino.

II

The Texas Spiritualist
«

A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of Human Progress 
and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.

C. W. Newnam, - - - - Editor and Proprietor,
O. T. Booth, - . . .  • Associate Editor.

TERMS, $1.00 PE R  YF.AIt
1 AS* Ono copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rates.
i Correspondents will please forward their favors as early In 

the month ns.possible. Address all communications to,
THE TEXA8 SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas.

’ . T H E  W O R D ' ,  ’ „

A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 
E. II. H kywood, Editor.

Terms, 75 cents ntuiually In advance; 5 copies $3.30; 10 
copies $6.00; 20 copies $11.00; 50 copies $20.00; 100 copies 
$37.50. Single eopiea 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 

i continue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent 
except on payment in advance. Address

T H E  WORD,
Prineeion, Mats.

KOlt HA l.i: IIY

"MIND AND MATTER” PUBLISHING HOUSE,
713 Hansom Stkuht, PmUi)KU>mA.

All orders, with the price of Books desired, and 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will, 
meet with promnt attention. In milking remit- 1 
tnnees, buy postal orders if it is possible, if not, send 
money in registered letter. Fractional .parts of a 
dollar may bo Hent In postage stamps,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Animal Rlagnetisni, by Gregory............ ..................$2 00 00
All Eye Opener, by Zejia, elotli..... ........    75 05

" .•••"" paper............ ............  50 02
A Common Sense View or lung David.,....;.........•„„• 1 50 10
An Hour with the Angels, by A. Brigham............... 50 04
•• ” • ‘ paper........... ............. . 20 02

All About Clmries II. Foster.,........ ..............     10 02
A Defence of Modern Spiritualism,,......... ........   25 02
Art Rlagio...... ;...........................................................  3 00 18
An Epitome of Spiritualism, cloth................. .........  35 03
Biography of Mrs. J. II. Connnt............. .................. 1 50 12
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves....... ............   85 03
Bible of Bibles, " ...........................  2 00 10
Chapters from the Bible of Agon, by Q, B. Slcbblns.. 1 50 12'
Clonk Struck One, by Rev. S. Watson......................  1 00 06

“ " Three, " ..............'........  1 50 12
Diakkalsm, by A. Gardner........................................ 10 02
Death in the Light of Harmonlnl Philosophy.......... 15 02
Discourses Through Mrs. Corn. Tnppnn.................... 2 00 12
Book on Mediums.......... ......... ......... ........................  1 50 10
Early Social Life of Man.... ...............   25 02 '
Experiences of Judge Edmonds In Spirit Lifo...,,....  30 05
Flushes of Light from the Spirit Lund.............   150 12
Future Life, by Mrs. E. Sweet................................ . 1 50.10
Ghost.T-and, by Em. II. Ilrittan................................ 2 00 18
' ” paper.....................  75 10

Golden Melodics, by S. W. Tuokcr........... ...............  25 02
Isis Udvclled, by H, P. Blavatsky.......................   7 50 50
Identity of Primitive Christianity and RIodcm Spir

itualism, 2 v o l s . . ...................;................. 5 00 25
Life Beyond tho Grave.....................    1 00 02
“ Mlnlsliw of Angels Realized," A, E. Nowton........  - 25 10
Mental Cure, by Hcv.'W.-H. Evans....... .........    1 50 10'
Mental. Medioine, ■ "      1 25 08
Rlodern AmericftTi Spiritualism, olotli......................  8 75 24

[Abridged edition except engravings]........... ........ ' 1 50 10
Mystery of Edwin Drood........................    1 00 00
Man and His Relations, by Prof. Brittain............ . 1 80 20
Night Side of Nature, or Ghosts and Ghost Seers, by

C. Crowe..,........................................ ;,...................  1 50 10
Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Tavlor..., 1 25 12
On Rliraelcs and Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R.

Wallsce, F. R. G. 8:.............. ........................... ....... 1 75 00
Oeoullism, Spiritism, Materialism, demonstrated by 

Almira Kidd.... ........................ 1..... ...................... . l  00 00
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Lines P lica te d  to Mra. Grade D. P. Ransom, on 
the Death of Her Infant Son.

WRITTEN BY-HER MOTHER,

- Our darling boy came, a  welcome guest,
On a cold and wintry niglit;

He came like a bird in its mother’s nest,
From darkness into light.

We wondered wlut power had guided the steps,
Of our trail and delicate boy;

And brought him safe to our outstretched arms,
And gave us exquisite joy.

How our hearts went out to our infant son,
As we watched him day by d ay ,

As his frail form rouudeu and budded to bloom,
Like the roses that blossom in May.

But the Angel of Dentil was hovering near,
To bear our boy away;

Our darling boy that came to us,
In the cold and wintry grey.-

But he stayed his hand, this Angel of Death,
And took Hie form of a dove,

Till our hearts were inwoven with the life of our child, 
in the silvery elialns of love.

Till the summer had comp and our baby had grown,
To a being much fairer than day ;

Then this Angel of Death like a  thief in the night,
; Came and stole our darling away.

He bowed his sweet head, one calm summer niglit,
Like a flower that is torn from llie stem,

And they hid him away in the cold dark grave,
Our boy, our beautiful gem,

■ Now our treasure is gone, and the sables of grief,
Clothe our hearts as we wander alone,

And mourn for our boy they have taken away,
,-IThat we thought was really our own,
His toys and ids playthings are all laid uway,

With a lock of his golden hair;
, How bright were the days when he played with liis toys, 

No days will be ever so fair,
They told us that God liad done this great wrong,
’ ilad committed this terrible sin,

Of taking our baby und breaking our hearts,
To bring us neurcr to Him,

But perish the thought for we could not believe,
That Uod in iiis ioliuite love,

Would break the licarl-ctiains that Nature had forged, 
And the threads that His own laws wove.

But we’ve faith to believe that our darling still lives, 
And would woo us from our sorrow and grief,

But our curs arc so dull we hear not his sweet voice, 
More low Lliau the full of a leaf.

Though the coflln hus hidden the casket away,
Wc oft feel that our treasure is here,

But our eyes are so blind we see not the bright form 
Of his spirit that still lingers near.

Yes we feel that our darling is waiting outside,
He waits on that bright sunny shore;

And when life’s fitlul dream is over and passed,
We shall meet him to part never more.

Christianity Without an If.
We cannot in any way show the comparative 

merits of Spiritualism and Christianity, more 
clearly than by laying- belore our readers, the

! i i 4 
time honored fraud. falseHood' and ignorance uA 
the true panacea of mortal ills, who ean doubt that 
they would be healed of their infirmities by the 
light from the spirjtrwprid. Mr. Meserve was, ats 
he admits, enraptured with “Spiritism,” as be calls 
Spiritualism, until he found the apirit-communica* 
tions to conflict with his preconceived .religious 
errors, when his deljght was changed into horror 
and he yielded, Jiiijiself.ij hglple#4 victim tp the. 
spirit enemies of Spiritualism, that “Devil and his 
angels” who wrought such havoc with his reason 
as to lead him to discard the only light of truth 
that ever found, its; vjray to his benighted bouI. 
Hear what he'-says:'

“ S piritism , W ithout an I f .
“ By Rev. Vifn. N. ilcServe, Harwinton, Conn.

“This has to do with things I have seen. Al
though it Is some years since I have had any di
rect. contact with Spiritualism, yel my impressions 
remain quite vivid. I do not question the super
natural element in Spiritualism. I fully believe, 
and have no hesitation in saying so; that commu
nication is held with unseen intelligences. Am I 
u Spiritualist? By no means!' If there is any
thing on earth I antagonize with all the ardor and 
power of my being, it is Spiritualism. These un
seen intelligences I believe to be the devil and 
his host.

“ Let me relate something of- the/^cumstances 
by which I r̂ ach,-tl)i«
I was a m em ^ d f^ ;'<^t«dtt'-8liM '̂drde,'an'y"we’: 
heard of thiis neiy>iiiin and bowany circle might 
enjoy pommipiimtiQUiwith Sjiirit^iat was decided 
to investigate. Some members of this circle were 
professing ChristiansrrnqVpq'eiaB dilfidel) At once 
we began to comply with directions, the details of 
which I need not describe. During the fourth sit
ting we heard raps. By means of an alphabet the 
medium- was designated, and then begun a series 
of long-continued manifestations, the genuineness 
of which I do not, and cannot question.

"No trickerv was employed; there was no in
ducement. The circle was private, and the greed 
of money was in no wise connected with it from 
first to last. The circle not being large, and the 
relations between its members so intimate) and 
all possessing a simple spirit of investigation, I 
feel justified in saying with emphasis that the 
manifestations were wholly genuine. Raps came 
first, faint, scarcely heard, yet in a short time dis
tinct enough so that after a few sittings they were 
loud, even very loud; sometimes so strong and 
fierce as to have been made seemingly with a 
heavy boot, or mallet. ' Yet no mark of violence 

i‘ was ever discovered. The table was made to move 
freely about the room, and this with no person 
touching it or near enough to do so. Then the 
medium began to write with great ease and fluen
cy, and this wjthout paying any attention to it;

BLAC ORK.

IMMEDIATE BELIEF. .. /  ,,

Chicago/ March 22, 1890, 
Mr. 'Bliss—Dear Sir:—Your magnetized paper 

was distributed among the suffering, and one lady 
with rheumatism in her feet experienced imme
diate relief. Please send more1 immediately; you 
will find stamps within. God bless you in your 
efforts to relieve the suffering.
'. Yours, E. L oomis,

....... 190 Walnut Street.

- \ >  ivv.tr-

HAS DISAPPEARED

Kenosha, Wis., March 29, 1880.
James A. Bliss—Bear Brother /—Enclosed find 

nine 3cent stamps, for which please send three 
sheets magnetized paper to this office, two for 0.
P. Hale, one for myself, Geo. Hale, Sr. Bro. 0. P. 
Hale’s wife has been benefited from the use of 
the two received lor asthma, but wishes to con
tinue in hopes of a p_ermanent cure. My wife is 
entirely relieved from her wen, but has other, 
complaints for which we believe the further use 
of the paper will be useful. We feel very grateful 

jjp : yourself and your spirit friends for what we 
have received. and believe you will in the end be 
rewarded. All the paper that has been used in 
this place has been attendedIWith good results.

Yours truly, G eo. H ale, Sr .

companying article clipped, from The Coiujreya- 
timuilist. They exemplify in the most vivid 
manner the fearful effects ol the horrible teachings 
•of what is designated the Christian re.igion.

W estminister, M ass., April 7, M. S. 33. 
Editor Mind and MaUir.

Deab Sir :—Your package of papers received, 
and I have sent them in various directions, and I 
did not forget the clergy. May the seed fall upon 
good ground, for you are feeding the multitude 
with the bread of life—Truth, the only thing 
worth living or dying lor.

I have met several times the lady with the 
“lost soul.” 1 find it a case of Bible insanity. She 
seems sane in everything else but wretchedly mis
erable in that. Strange to some it would seem, 
yet I feel very happy in her presence. I laugh 
and I could dance, i tell her I know some of the 
brighest, happiest spirits come with me to see her, 
and that she yet will be saved by them. “ You 
are a Spiritualist arn’t you?” Yes, 1 reply. “Oh! 
give it up, it is of the devil—turn to Christ.” I 
replied, Christ was a medium, a Spiritualist—did 
not he try to materialize when he walked to the 
village of Emaus alter His crucifixion, with two 
of His disciples, and they did not know Him 
until alter he had vanished—just us our friends 
try to come to us as Christ had opened the way., 
Tnen she read to me lrum The Conijr&julionalisL, 
‘•Spiritualism without an if,” by Rev. Wm. N. 
Meserve, Harwinton, Conn. 1

.It is very strange that Mr. Meserve should dis
card the communications of the good spirits who 
came because a bad spirit presented itself, and call 
it from the Devil. I nave had the presumption to 
send the Rev. my two lust numbers 'of M ind  and 
M atter. 1 suppose lie thinks he haB given the 
death blow to Spiritualism. It is very insulting 
to our beautiful philosophy of immortal life and 
to its workers, but I send the article thinking it 
may be of some use to you. Although this lady 
believes all scripture is inspired by God,'she'says 
he is cruel in this, “ I will.have mercy on whom I 
will and whom I will I will harden.” She has a 
desire to be saved, but says the Ixird has told her, 
“ The smoke of her torments must go up forever,” 
no end, no end, no end, after she has been there 
billions and billions of years, she has just as 
many more to endure with all the outcasts. Then 
she whispered to , me, as Bhe says the Devil 
does to her. I told her I could not be happy in 
heaven if she was in such a horrid place, and I 
would go too and seek her and bring her into the 
light ol Love. How her fuce lit up for a moment 
and she put her arms around me and kissed me. 
But her words were, “You can’t come between my 
soul and God, my fate is fixed.” A case of ob
session is it not? and should come under the care 
of Dr. Flower. I never knew., before so many 
horrid passages are in the Bible until I heard her 
repeat them. I used to pick out the pleasant 
passages, but I told her I did’nt read the Bible 
now, I preferred “ Modern Inspiration" — God 
never limited inspiration to the Bible. Well the 
old ideas are exploding and we’ll -use them as 
stepping stones to the glorious Truth!

“I-et in tl»e Light, the gloriouB Light!
Brothers fear it never—

Darkness smiles and wrong goes right 
Let in light forever.

Let in light—when this shall be 
Safe and pleasant duty—

Men in conimoit things shall see
Goodness, Truth and Beauty."

Very truly yours, M rs. A. F. Sawtelle.

We see this poor suffering soul leaning upon 
the guidance and teachings of a so-called servant 

■ of: God, who, forced to acknowledge the truth of 
spirit communion with mortals seeks to show that 
all Communicating spirits are the devil or his 
angels. Because he, himself, fell a victim to the 
obsession of untruthful spirits, he yielded his 
reason and will to this fell influence and became 
the blind leader of his blind lady follower, both 
being made to antagonize the only truth that can 
relieve them of a mental condition moje pitiable 
than death. But for the fearful influence of their 
Christian prejudice and their unreasoning faith in

following letter from^Mrs. Suwtelle, awHhe uc- \ trance followed next, and strange scenes were en-
..................... '' ‘.....  ' f '~ ‘ acted. “ Materialization "-'was unknown Lo us.

My belief concerning that is that it is unmitigated 
humbug. :

“The character of these communications de
serves mention. Naturally many religious ques
tions were asked. At first no answers came that 
could arouse suspicion. Communications were 
decidedly moral and' even distinctively religious. 
The fascination of this business is indescribable. 
To hold communication with spirits was wonder
ful ; they professed to be departed friends; gave 
circumstantial evidence of their identity by innu
merable recitals of pust scenes. Niglit after night 
found this little circle of six or eight, persons 
gathered around the familiar table conversing 
with familiar spirits.

‘“ Richard” was the familiar spirit. His was 
the hand or foot that made things quake. His, 
generally, the grip on the wrist of the medium 
when writing was to be done. Can it be wondered 
at that a little knot of simple, honest investigators 
should have been carried captive bv things so 
wonderful and seemingly so innocent'/ By littles, 
insensibly, the tone of communication began to 
lower; so gradually as to disturb nobody. Ques
tion, insinuation, explanation,-indeed every device 
of sophistry was employed, and so insidiously as 
to cause no suspicion until mischief was accom
plished; for when bald doubt and horrid blas
phemy came from the pencil of the medium, 
nobody seemed moved unduly, for it had been 
made known to us that the spirits were both good 
and bad.

"■With-the lapse of time the bad began to prepon
derate, and the good, or seeming good, became 
scarce. The Bible was Scouted. Jesus Christ, 
other than a man, though a great one, was utterly 
denied. But how should we distinguish between 
the good and had became the question; to which 
no satisfactory answer could be given. Then it 
was our eyes began to open; and then it was the 
power of fascination made itself felt.

“ Spiritism is the deadliest serpent on earth be
cause it possesses greatest fascinating powers. 
Connected with it is the supernatural. Divest 
Spiritism of the lies which for greed’s sake have 
been associated with it, and there remains a tre
mendous truth; a truth which is at the same time 
a gigantic lie. Our circle was startled, then fright
ened; and finally Spiritism was abandoned. For 
one, I have never questioned the Supernatural 
element contained in it. Diabolism is written on 
it; the Bible makes it indelible. I say it unhesi
tatingly—without an if—that Spiritism is of the 
devil and his angels.

“ For years I have held that this phase of infi
delity is destined to do great ham; in the world. 
‘Christian Spiritismj (sacrilegious conjunction!).
I hold to be no whit better than avowed infidel 
Spiritism. The former i- bait to catch believers. 
There are many avowed Spiritists; there are 
many interested in the doctrine and phenomena. 
Multitudes are sure to be swept into it should the 
tide turn that way. It is the one thing of all 
others calculated to deceive, if possible, the very 
elect. Its prophesies are false, its poetry drivel^ 
its morality horrible, hut it is supernatural,"

Jf Spiritualists would display a tithe of the evi
dence of insanity that characterizes that article, 
they would not be allowed to run at large; ana 
here we see the fearful effects of this man’s in
fluence over the mind of the lady who cited that 
article to show that it would be fatal to her to 
invoke the aid of beneficent spirits to relieve her 
from a fate infinitely worse than that of death 
itself—hopeless insanity. How long! oh, how 
long! will religious prejudice be able thus tojvork 
ruin among those wno refuse the only relief that 
can come to their suffering souls*? Not long if 
Spiritualists will stand by the media ‘ through- 
whom the only truths in relation to man’s future 
condition and present duty has ever and must in 
future come. '

Sarah F. Breed, North Reading, Mass., writes: 
“ Homeward ” waB duly received and we all pro
nounce it beautiful. Please accept thanks from us 
all individually and collectively.”

LUNG DIFFICULTY BELIEVED.

Williamston, March 15th, 1880.
Mr. Bliss—Dear Sir:—I want to thank you and 

your band for the “ magnetized paper.” I was 
suffering from a lung difficulty prevalent here, 
have received much benefit from wearing the 
paper upon my chest. My cough was very bad, I 
nave worn it six days, am much better and am 
gaining strength every day, and as I see others 
are sending for paper the second time I would 
like you to send me some more. I would like to 
have my husband try it, he has had a cough a 
long time and I would like some also to use in our 
circles. I send nine Scent stamps, thanks for the 
picture of yourself. The paper M ind  and M atter 
is read with interest here, and then we pass it to 
our neighbors. May prosperity attend sill that are 
laboring in the vineyard for truth and light. The 
work is gi>ing bravely in Michigan. I have writ
ten to much already so will close. Yours truly,

M rs. A. R. Cabot.

ANOTHER OF BLACKFOOT’S INDIANS COMING TO 
TIIE FRONT.

North Reading, Mass., March 21,1880.
Mr. Bliss—Dear Brother /—I know every minute 

of your time is occupied and possibly you will not 
thunk me for troubling you to answer even one 
question, but no one but yourself can tell me if in 
Blackfoot’s band there is an Indian answering 
this .description,'..]. g..‘" Tall, very tall, broad 
shoulders, large hands and feet, dark copper color, 
large black piercing eyes, and many feathers on 
the top-knot ; said lie should feel slighted if I 
Reelected to mention the feathers;, says he de
velops mediumtf (which is true in my case). The 
re.st of the statement I hope you will be able to 
verify. I shall anxiously await your answer, for I 
do not like to he misinformed; hut experience 
has taught me. “ Ii is better to doubt all than to 
believe all.” The magnetized paper was received 
and works like a charm. Many thanks to you 
and the noble nld chiefs for your kindness. Please 
accept my heartiest congratulations to yourself 
und wife m your new found happiness. The chief 
says his name is “ Black Bear,” and says ask the 
“fellar” if it is not true.

Yours respectfully, S arah  F. B reed .

GOOD-RYE, TOBACCO.”

Thornton, Feb. 28, 1880. •
Bro. James A. Bliss—Dear Sir /—As you propose 

keeping a record of the good work Blackfoot (or 
Blackinoccasin, as he called him to me) is doing, I 
will try to give you a correct account of my expe
rience with him and your magnetized paper, and 
here allow me to slate that I almost invariably, on 
receipt of M ind  and M atter, feel the presence of 
spirits, and I am very certain these spirits, are 
directly interested in the publishing of M in d  and 
M atter in conjunction with the band er bands 
connected with that office.

About the time I determined to send for the 
magnetized paper (being from home), I had occa
sion to dine on-a bit of fowl, something that 
usually causes me houra of bitter suffering at the 
stomach. It was the same upon this occasion. 
That evening a copy of M ind  and M atter came. 
I was still suffering, and after retiring, some spirit 
calling himself “ Black Moccasin” said he “ cure 
me if I get paper.” I had chewed tobacco up to 
that hour—thirty-nine years or more—and had 
often expressed myself too irresolute to think of 
again making a trial to five up the filthy habit. 
I arose the next morning without any definite 
thought of quitting or even trying to do so. I 
dressed myself and went about my work. I 
Thought of my tobacco, but something induced 
me to let it remain in my pocket.

I glided along till midday very easy. I said, 
“ Some one is helping me, and now is my time.” 
I resolved to no more defile the fair face of Mother 
Earth, with her beautiful grass and flowers; nor 
among my good wife, by the sight of a filthy spit
toon aooutthe houso; and with a very little strug
gle on my part I am sure of a victory. This was 
before the paper came. When it came I used it, 
and iny stomach has been quite free from pain 
since, I heard the words, “ Me cure you; me 
‘ Black Moccasin,* medicine chief.” If “ Black 
Moccasin ” is another Indian, I am certain “ Black- 
foot” brought him to me. If he goes by both 
names, then the riddle is solved, or may have 
made a blunder, as Inm only impressional. But 
I have been able to correctly personate hundreds 
of spirits through the noble gift. God and the an
gels be praised for this noble gift to me. Iam 
certain that you, nty brother, are a.trustworthy 
medium from this simple experience of mine with 
hie spirit helpers and co-workers.

Fraternally yours, W. J ordan , M. D.
[Bro. Jordan, ask “Black Moccasin” if he is 

not a member of “ Blackfoot’s ” band.—J. A. B.]

......-Spiritualisni jp Chicago,
Dqring the'month' of January W, J. Colville, the- 

well-known iuspiratiQpal oratdr, has been deliver
ing discourses every Sunday morning and evening: 
in the Unitgriap Church, corner of Monroe ana 
Laflin streets; the building is large! andconvenient 
and will seat comfortably 800 persons; its organ is 
one of the finest in the city,and the society, under 
whose auspices Mr. Colville’s lectures have been 
delivered, are to be heartily congratulated in hav
ing secured the services of Mrs. Morris'as organist. 
This lady is a true musical medium, an earnest 
Spiritualist and a lady of-rare cullure and attain
ment, Her performances on the organ delight all 
hearers. She is, morever,' a very sweet singer;, 
and, though by no means in affluent circum
stances, is one of those generous souls who will
ingly gives her time and strength for the delecta
tion of others, though frequently she receives no 
other reward- for her services than the sense o f' 
having consecrated her talent to God and hu
manity.

Since W. J. Colville has occupied the pulpit the 
congregations have been very large,and under his 
inspired ministrations the evening audiences have 
so increased that before the commencement of the 
services there is not a vacant seat in the building. 
Equally large audiences are gathering in Boston 
to listen to the inspired words which fall so sweetly 
from the lips of that devoted servant of the spirit- 
world, CoraL. V. Richmond. This fact is sufficient 
to prove to every intelligent observer that how
ever much success popular lectures may meet with, 
when stationary, an occasional exchange of ros
trums is in every way a desideratum.

The subjects of W. J. Colville’s morning lectures 
on the Sundays of January were: ‘‘The Spiritual. 
Outlook for the New Year,” “The Permanent and 
Transitory Elements in ExistingTheologies“Free- 
Will and Fate” and “The Mission of Spiritualism 
to Liberal Churches and Free Thinkers.” Joseph. 
Priestly lias been the control on Sunday evenings. 
The controlling intelligences have given replies to- 
multitudinous questions handed up to the desk in 
writing by members of the audience. The con
gregation have evinced the deepest interest, both, 
by applause and the utmost quiet being main
tained through a lengthy service.

In addition to the Sunday services a week even
ing meeting in the basement, held omWednes- 
days and Thursdays alternately, has drawn out an. 
eager'crowd; and, as admission fee has been 
charged on week days, the funds of the society 
have been largely increased by Mr. Colville’s visit 
to Chicago. The present position of the society 
is most encouraging and its prospects very bright.

On Fridays Mr. Colville- has held receptions 
at No. 38 Ogden avenUe. The parlors have been, 
crowded to excess and many persons have received, 
great light and encouragement from meeting Mr.. 
Colville’s spirit guides-in a social way. But as cer
tain parties have objected to the attendance being 
so large, Mr. Colville has reluctantly informed his- 
friends that these pleasant meetings were at end.. 
No sooner, however, was it known that the recep
tions there were p-o longer open to any hut a fav
ored few, than ladies and gentlemen holding.high 
positions in the city threw open their drawing 
rooms gladly, and., the closing of one door has leu 
to the opening of many. Lack of time alone pre
vents Mr. Colville from speaking in hundreds of 
drawing rooms in Chicago.

Following the direction of his spirit friends lie- 
delivered. a lecture under the influence of his 
spirit mother, in Union Park Hall, West Madison 
street, on Thursday evening, January 15th. The 
gathering was a large und noble one—the house 
was packed. The subject chosen was “ The True- 
Position and Divine Mission of Woman.” Great 
satisfaction was given to a very large majority of 
the cultivated uudience who heard the lecture. A 
few of the Pharisaical order, who think every
thing relating to man’s nratical work on earth to 
be on too low a plane, did not indorse the views 
of -the speaker, but these are very few in num
ber. Usually a most harmonious feeling pervades 
every meeting, and the Spiritualists ana Liberal- 
ists of Chicago prove themselves a noble army of 
workers foremost in every good .work.

After fulfilling an engagement in Cleveland, 
Ohio, Mr. Colville will return to Chicago in time 
for Sunday, February 8th, and remain in that city 
until the end of I’ebruury. He has received a 
multitude of calls in all parts of Illinois, Ohio, and 
Indiana, but is reluctantly obliged to decline- 
many, as his-time is so fully occupied. Before; 
ceasing to speak of Chicago matters, we cannot 
fail to allude to the mediuniship of Mrs. Simpson 
to whom Mr. Colville alluded in his lecture on 
Sunday, January 18th. Her manifesitations< take 
place under such absolutely satisfactory conditions 
that Spiritualists and skeptics alike are filled with 
wonder and admiration at the conclusive evidence- 
her mediumship affords in proving the operations 
of power and intelligence outside of medium and 
sitters. This lady is located at 24 Ogden avenue.. 
Her neighbor; Mrs. Standfast, whose residence is 
22 Ogden avenue, is also giving most satisfactory- 
test communications.

Other mediums in the city we shall allude to in 
our next letter. There are indeed many concern
ing whom we could not speak too highly. Spirit- 
itualism in Chicago is eliciting the attention of the 
most intellectual and cultivated minds in the city. 
Apologizing for this intrusion on your valuable 
space, I  remain yours for the truth, B runo, 

[The above communication was laid by for pub
lication at the time of its receipt, but was subse
quently overlooked. We deem the information 
too interesting to lose und therefore publish it at 
this late date—E d.]

Anna W. Hyde, of West Oakland, Cal., writes: 
“Enclosed you will find $2.15 for your paper for 
one year and the picture ‘Birth-place of Modern 
Spiritualism.’ Through the kindness of a Phila
delphia friend I received a few copies of your 
precious paper. Seeing that it deserves a large 
circulation 1 will follow her example, believing 
that much good can be done that way. I am glad 
that God has raised one man strong and brave 
enough to stand by and protect our poor and 
struggling materializing mediums. May his holy 
angels bless you evermore.”

F. Wingate, Bedford Station, Mich., writes: “En
closed find pay for M in d ' an d  M atter for three 
months longer. I lend it—got one subscriber in 
Allegan. They like it very much. Got magne
tized paper for five or six, who have received hen: 
efit from its application. One was cured of inhu
mation of lungs and spitting of blood, who took 
no medicine, only applied the paper. You will 
hear from her soon. Thousands will thank you 
for the stand you take in defence of mediums. 
Angels guard you from all harm from your ene
mies.”


